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Sacerio-Gari speaks on Cuba 

tgle 
Red Wail becam. I 

and Paned up tilt 
:s' shot deflected 0~ 

and wall-mem~ 
td spun past a bel~ 
tying up the SCOre 
d spent the remaJt. 
nutes in a daze, try. 
out how their see~ 
e-goal lead had d;s. 

b R K n . m· ~.· rrrowded h;t:-. not been prop-y oger au .er . 
erly dtsrus:-.ed. I k m;nnt<lltKd 

Hryn .\bwr Spantsh Prof. En- that the pres:-. made tt :-.ound a:-. 
ri4ue S;Kerio-Gan spoke on though the Cuban:-. parked the 
Cuba'~ dtplomatK rdauons ,, Jth boats beyond thetr capaci ty. In 
the l'nited Stat~s bdore an audi- f:Kt, he asserted. the fishermen 
encc of .1bout lOll stuJenb and who owned the bo;th 0\Trnowd-
l".!cult\· at Tue~da\ 's Collertton. ed them in order to makr <1:-. 

. . . - much moncv a~ the\· could. 
Saccno-l,;m stated at the out- "S' h·. ·. nclt 

0
,. ·rlv . . , ome ., tp~ wrn: c _ 

~et that the mam purpose ~~ hts tllkd, hut the photographers 
talk wa::. _to ~.·xprcss tht· dlllcrent were shmvmg the ptcturcs when 
pom:s ol new whiCh cxtst to~ay evervone went to the side to see 
C'n Cuban •md :\mencar. actt\'l- the iand thev so wanted to live in 
ttcs. :\cc?~dmg to Saceno·G;u:, for many ye~r~," he said. Sacerio-

ford wa . who IS ot Cuban ongm, the l .S. G· ·ompared this to the wav 
.. s not to ~ f d l' S . . h· . . I an L -

VlSton title this v~ . an . · · med~~ J\ e mampu at- peopk crowd the rail when the 
ok the offi · · t;,. .' ed u~rtatn mudents to present Staten Island ferry arrives at its 
ny a c: enstve an: I" \ :. Cuba in a bad light. He cited the destination. 

IOray Up ~ 'i_. · ''f d tl ' ll " f 
be repelled bv tht '. :, •::, 2'"ent . _ree om ott a 0 His view of Castro became 

ff Swarthmor~ --! uba~ refugees to the ~outheasr- clear when responding to a ques-
. th d~ . S . G . . ern l .S. coast as an example. · "I C 1 · · · 

, Wt 1:52 lefi lD ICollectton speaker aceno- art does not beheve in Cuban uon. see astro as egltlmatmg 
ovenime sess1oo, rttaliation: "Two wrongs don't make a right." ., , . " ., , Sacerio-Gari asserted that the his regime through charisma. He 

lroke the tie am reason some of the boats were tries to outdo the United States," 
:'s back. Richte . 
a direct kick aro~' 

!Tom the goal. Sto;:
lin uke, soaring lu~ 
warming crowd, a.:· 
1e ball with IuS ez 

it "express" pa;: 
for a one-goal 1~ 

ntents and purposes. 
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~fi:5 Navy officer will head Physical Plant 
was the ~t for tlr by Luis Feldstein K elch will assume his new po-
tllbacks this season. Bryn Mawr has appointed a sition in the midst of se,·e ral ma-
[averford dese~ed tc weer officer in the United States jor administration changes which 

the basement ofTaylor, while the capabilities and past accomplish-
Physical Plant office remains in ments, President McPherson had 

te. Notonlydtd they Savy as Director of Physical have recently drawn a sharper 
anhmore.21-12, they Plant John Kelch, who was sel- distinction between the respon-

the power building behind the positive things to say about his 
Science buildings. When Kelch personal character as well. "He is 

tnd outmusc~ed ~ ecred from "roughly a dozen ap- sibilities of the Security and 
d by captam anc 1licants" interviewed by Business Physical Plant departments. 

arrives, jurisdiction over Blue a very pleasant chap indeed," she 
Bus runs will be transferred from remarked. 

!lder Tim CrolllSte:. \lanager Paul Klug, is tentati\·e- The most visible change to the 
ertainly lived up tc .y scheduled to arrive on campus present day has been the reloca-

Security to Physical Plant, leav- A native ofWeymouth, Massa-
ing Security in charge of only the chusetts, Kelch is mararied and 

IS "the hardest\\~· sometime in mid-December, said tion of Security's headquarters to 
kip J arock says be' Klug. 

on-campus shuttle. has five children, ranging in age 
Praising Kelch's professional from two to ten. 

three years as tJta; Kelch, a 26-year veteran of the 
l:.S. ~avy and currently its Fa

-----~ cihties Engineering Officer and 
Officer in Charge .of Construe
non at Cherry Point, North 
Carolina, was named October 12 
to succeed Timothy Pierson as 
Plant Director. PiP; son was fired 
!ast March after serving in the 

1 post for two years. Klug has been 

I 
hmdling the duties of Plant Di
rector since Pierson's dismissal . 

Kelch was chosen because he 
bas the "best" management skills 
and comes "very highly rec
ommended" by his present em
ployers, said Klug. Kelch earned 
a Bachelor's degree in Civil 
Engmeenng from Tufis Univer

:. and has 24 vears of ex
de sports 1 [l;nence in enginee~ing facilities 

management. He has served as 

, MAC 
... . . . . .. . p.ll 
IOi3 · . ... .. P·

11 

COmmanding officer for engineer
.r.g and construction in Navy in
~lations throughout the world, 
angmg from Vietnam in I 96 3-64 
0 ~lorocco in 19i0-74. 

.. . p.IJ Since June, 1978, Kelch has 
· · :Jetn statiOned in Cherry Point, 

rral . 10 ~ ~larmes' largest air station , 
. . · · P· ere he oversees a staff of 2 I 

un ro 

t::gmeers and 12 techniCians. He 
:.as tv.o separate jobs on the base 
~ two separate bosses, one 
· a;y and one Marine. 

HC selects Eighth Dimension director 
by R ob in R a phaeli 

H averford has appointed .\t1ary Louise Allen, a 
long-rime associate of the College, as Director of the 
Eighth Dimension program. She will replace 
,\1uhammed Kenyatta who restgned this summer to 
pursue studies at \X'illtams College . 

Allen, who assumes her new posrtlon .\\onday, IS 

"a ltfe-long resident of Ardmore and has a long con
nection wllh Ha,·erford . She is well-known to both 
faculty and staff:' satd Dean of the College Da,·td 
Potter \\·ho sen·ed on the '>earch committee responsi
ble for finding Kenyatta 's replacement. 

"She has had long-term expenence 111 community 
work on the .\\am Ltne and 111 Phtladelphia,'' ~a Ill 
Dtreuor of .\1tnonty ,\fims Freddye Htll , \\hO <Jl'>o 
sen·eJ on the ad hoc '>t:arch ..:ommmec. 

Girl Scouts 
Allen ha'> been moq recent!\· afTilrated \\ Jth the 

Gtrl ~cou t '> of .\mr n ca, <,e n 111[! a~ the Dtrector of 
Program \ L n ru:.., to r that orgamz<JllOn. ~he ha'> abo 
been tm oh·cJ rn .\\am l. tnc J ay camp'>, :\rdmorc 
community prOJ cCh and mmont~ acuon group'> rn 
the Phtladelphta area. 

"Allen ts a gooJ lr '> tcner anJ [t '> ] not J ogmau c,'' 
prat'>ecl H tll. "~he wtl l be <,cmtti\T to I'>'>U t: '>; -.,he ha-. 
good cont<Jct'> 111 the area J ncl hJ'> cl cn:lopccl ltn k.,," 

Htll addcJ . 
Crtlng .\l ie n\ apporntmcnt. lltil -.;ncl that '> he hc

ltcvc'> ll avcrforcl I'> "aggrc'> '>I vcly :-,ccktng canclJd att:'> 
\\·ho cJn make ,1 '> tron g L<Hllrt hu uon to Ul\ er'>It y 
people'' ho not onl y h,l\ c Jclini!l: arc;r~ of -.,pcu~tlJ / .1 · 
uon or mode'> ol anal V'> l'> hut \\hO '>cnc J'> a prou:'>'>. 

Students in the community indicated receptivity 
to Allen's appointment. "It's just fantastic. Haver
ford is doing a good job to maintain a minority facul
ty of 20 percent ," said senior Vernon Francis, long 
active in minority affairs on campus. 

Despite a recent administrative recommendation 
to reduce the Eighth Dimension staff to pan-time 
posnions, Allen has been appointed on a full-time 
basis for an 18-month term, pending review. 

Asked about her goals, Allen replied, "I can't really 
say at this point. I feel like an infant. First I'll be 
famtlianzmg an office, making it more human." 

The Eighth Dtmenston program places Haverford 
students tn various community services organiza
tlom where they work for four to 5IX hours per week 
on a ,·oluntary basis. Kenyatta, who came to Hnver
forcl dunng the summer of I 9i8, was the program's 
fir '>! cltrcctor. Smce hts departure in August , Eighth 
Dtmenston has been run bv Lee Rothberg. who 
'>Cr\TU a:-. Kenyatta's a'>!> l'>tant . 

• • • 
Rev. Muhammccl Kcnyatt;.r, who rc!>igned h.tst 

'>ummer a~ Director of ll averford's Eighth Dimcn
ston rrogr:11n, W;J"> the target thi:-. WCCk, or racist let
ter"> '> tgnccl "KKK" ancl po:-.tmarkcd from Ckn:land, 
acLorJ,ng to an arttclr 111 The New York Ttme:-.. 

The 111Cl UCnt W<l"> onr or a number orthrr;tt:-. whtch 
hhllb han: rcccJ\TJ at \X'dltarm Collegr. whrrr 
Kenv;ttt;J nov. work">. That Lolkgc ha~ expcrtL'IIL't:U 

">l: \' t:rL: Ial i,il tell">IIlll -.,mLt: a llallowrcn WL't:krnd 
LfO"> '-·hlll lllllg. 

Sacrrto-( !art "><ll U. "I k aLl'- Jtra 
ttonally when he alltc~ wJth hi\ 
allic:-. just to he again'>! the t ' .. \ ." 

S;llTrto-(Jari called thc'>e ac
tton:-. agamst the l 1.S. a "ht\tort
Lal Jrlemma" whtch plague'> 
Cuba. "An cx;.rmple, the rca..,on 
Cuba d1J not vote with the l' ~. 
on a \~JI1ction or the ~0\ Jet l' mon 
allrr the 111\'a!>JOn or Algalll~tan 
wa!> becau~c of the: hJstoncal 
dilemma," ht: explained . 

The first wrongs were Jis
cusscd in great detatl '~hen 
S<Jcerio-Gari traced L' .S. polJCy 
towards Cuba. He charged that Jt 
was American policy to fru">tratc 
Cuba's attempts to gain fi·eedom 
and independence unul I 934, 
when the Platt Amendment was 
repealed . 

From 1902-1934, said Saceno
Gari, the L' .S . acted like imperial 
tyrants. For the following 25 
years, the U.S. continued to exert 
partial control over Cuba, he add
ed. 

After 1959 the U.S. consistent
ly lost ground in the aftermath of 
Castro's revolution, said the 
Spanish professor. "Castro's step
ping up socialization in 1960 of 
U.S . industries allowed the 
Soviet Union to get further in
volved," he said. 

From 1968-1976, Sacerio-Gari 
feels that the Soviet Union res
cued Cuba's economy by paying 
higher prices for sugar, by ex
tending credit, by giving them 
military equipment and by mak
ing their currency convertible. 
He stated that during the Nixon 
Administration, Henry Kiss
inger's attempts to reestablish 
relations were spoiled by Nixon's 
friendly relations with some ex· 
iled Cubans. 

Last summer, over 10,000 
Cubans mobbed the Paraguay 
Embassy in Havanna, seeking to 
leave the island. Sacerio-Gari 
characterized the incident as "a 
natural movement for people 
who wanted to leave. They did 
not want to go to Paraguay, but 
to the U.S." 

The Cuban rush to the U.S. 
was intensified, said Sacerio
Gari, "by the fact that the Cuban
Americans visiting Cuba brought 
back U.S. goods and created a 
black market in the streets. This 
was the final push for those who 
wanted to come to the l' .S." 

Saceno-Gari came from Cuba 
to the United States at an carlv 
age. He remarked that the \ 'tet· 
nam War made us look at th~ ac
tions ofthe U.S. in a critical man
ner and particularly now that the 
CIA ;.rctivities such as interwn
t toll Ill the mternal at Em:-. (ot' 
other countnes) ha\·e come to 
ltght. " 

Two More 
That's right-only two more 

exciting is:mes of The News 
this semester. All an· 
nouncemcnrs for both next 
week and the Wt't!k of 
Thanksgiving break will ap
pear in next Friday'~ issue. 
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- - · i Prof. Ed Schwartz ties his course to direct political experience in 

Schwartz's students take city puis · 
by Cindy Brown Schwom, di<ectoc of the lru;titute tionol educotion p . e · 

for the Study of Civic Values, an up to us to focus rtOhJett. 1t 
· · 11 kn · · · e Pmb' ' 

"Students should stop poking orgamz~tlon_ we ~ own for tts she satd, adding that the ~ 
their noses in books," Bryn Mawr work wtth oty netghborhoods. was too broad for eo 1 q~ 
student Antoinette Hubbard as- . Each . semester the class . is She sai~ that stude: etegt, . 
serted. She followed her own ad- dtvtded mto _study groups whtch the toptc over some ~ 
vic~ _last year by taking "Urban tackle projects . ch~sen ?Y by Schwartz that they;;~ 
Pohttcs and Public Policy " in Schwartz m conJunction wtth able to complete a· OUl1 

· · · ' d G · repon Ill " 
the polltlcal sc1ence department stu ems_. roup members con- allotted ttme. · 
at Haverford. duct thetr research in the city and Her group explored the . 

"It's a wonderful course," she present final reports on their use of such federal c:: 
said. "I would recommend any- findmgs. . CETA and Manpo~: 

The two reports on the 011 tax ~ocal programs and yjq ~ 
one taking it." 

The semester-long research/ 
tutorial course deals with current 
problems in planning and man
agement of the city of Philadel
phia, public and private sectors. 
Its instructor is Edward 

and tax delinquency became sub- mg. Besides the nuts· Ill: 
jects of public interest after they e_mpirical data and ~ 
were issued. The report on the tlo~ of theory, she said, 
tax was instrumental in getting b01ls dovm to some 
the proposal through City Coun- siderations." 
cil, while the paper on tax delin- Study · groups 
quency was issued the same day ,background material 
as an announcement by Mayor prepared literature ' 
Bil~ Green calling for an exami- sources. "Some of it 
nation of the problem. some of it was just 

said a student. 

Philadelphia. phui• · hv Le' C dh·, p •o 

Security sends new spray back 
"Controversial" projects 

by Helen Wright be sold on campus. 

Pocket-sized spray cannisters 
containing a tear gas-like sub
stance, ordered by Bryn Mawr 
Director of Security and Safety 
Vince DeCerchio, became a sub
ject of controversy last week. 
Ordered by DeCerchio for sale in 
the College bookshop, they were 
under discussion at SGA Sunday 
evening, when meeting consen
sus recommended that they not 

DeCerchio had intended them 
to be used as last -ditch self
defense devices. The liquid 
blinds attackers when sprayed in
to the face. The non-toxic gas 
wears off after fifteen minutes. 

Currently the University of 
Pennsylvania, LaSalle and Tem
ple are selling the devices. 

The idea of the spray was 
turned down by SGA. Members 
noted that the cannisters might 

NEEd A pApER TypEd? 

CAll NATAliE b8 J --88QQ 
PnofH\ioN•l Typi" • lEN Y'""' iN bc,iNH' 

- lOCATEd iN WAyNE NEAR IkE tRAiN STATiON -

S 1.00 • pAGE doublE 'PACEd IBM Selecmic ' YPEWRIIER 

PRESTIGE TYPING AND TUTORING SEVICE 
Professional typing, IBM Selectric lll 

Term papers. Theses, · manuscripts. foreign languages 
(linguist on staff), medical resumes. etc. 

SPEEDY. REASONABLE. FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO MOST AREAS. 
CALL 482-1796, . daily and weekends 

SPECIAL STUDENT FEES 
~ ~ 

GOOD RESUME 
LET US WRITE IT! 

• Resume Writing & Typing 
• Career Consulting 

• Interview Preparation 

265-1448 
729 W. DeKalb Pike, King of Prussia 

MUSIC CITY 
Discount Musical Instruments 

INSTRUCTION 
Guitar • Bass • Drums 

Beginner • Intermediate • Advanced 

Complete Line of 
Instruments & Accessories 

Expert Repair Service 

57 W. Lancaster Ave., Ardmore 649-0605 
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be hard to find when needed, and 
that they would create a false 
sense of security in women carry
ing them. 

DeCerchio had second thoughts 
this week as well, saying he 
feared students would begin to 
think in terms of offensive secur
ity, rather than the defensive se
curity the College has been em
phasizing. 

After hearing the SGA deci
sion, relayed to him during a 
meeting with Security Head Cin
dy Brown, DeCerchio stated he 
would return the gas devices now 
in the Bookshop. 

He and SGA will continue to 
stress defensive security: students 
should plan their travel, walk on 
well-lighted paths, travel in 
groups, and use escort and shut
tle bus services. 

Beat Inflation!!! 
LEATHER BOOTS 
15-20% OFF 

FRYE 
IN STORE STOCK ONLY 

LEATHER PENNY LO 

25% OFF 25% WITH AD 

SUPER DISCOUNT 
•NETTLETON BEAR TRAPS 
•OLD MAINE TROTTERS 

•COLE-HAAN • FOOT JOY 
•BERNARDO •BOSTONIAN 

•ANNE KLEIN WATCHES 
in stock or ~;oecial order 

TENNIS SHOE SALE 
(WITH THIS AD} 

w-n'sTmenCinvas. . ..... . ....... $19.99 
Ffad Perry Lee Tettnis. . .. . . . .. . . . $32.99 

DISCOUNT PRICES ON 
PONY • BROOKS • PRO KEDS • DANNER 
HERMAN SANTA ROSA HIKERS • OLOF 

QUOODY • KID POWER • TIGER 
ETONIC • GRASSHOPPERS • NEW BALANCE 

$20.50 DOCK-SIDERS $20.50 
DISCOUNTED 

0 . 80 No. 402 in Store Stock Only 
Other Famous Brands 

THE 
C4L-~()()Cl 

B• 

~jj[t]l~t1:~:11hl CB 

A MIRACLE IN ARDMORE 

EXPIRES 12114/80 

In Stock or Special Order 

35 W. LANCASTER. 

ARDMORE. PA 19003 

"The most exe1tmg part of a 
project is if there's an area in 
which there's a lot of controver
sy," said Schwartz, adding that he 
chose projects on the basis of 
their controversial nature and the 
ability ofhis students to complete 
them within a semester. 

The department "ran across" 
Schwartz two years ago, accord
ing to former department Chair
man Harvey Glickman. He sub
stituted for Prof. Sara Shumer, 
on sabbatical for a year, accord
ing to former department chair
man Harvey Glickman. 

Recommended by Prof. Sid 
Waldman, who had gone to 
Oberlin with Schwartz, he 
proved a popular addition to the 
department. Thinking of ways to 
keep him at Haverford, he and 
Glickman hit upon the idea of a 
policy course focused on research 
in Philadelphia. 

Hubbard worked on the voca-

You Are Invited 

BRAHMS 
REQUIEM 

Sunday, November 16 
4PM 

110-VOICE CHOIR 
OF 

BRYN MAWR 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 

Marjorie Hanlin, soprano 
Marc Jenkins, baritone 

Robert Plimpton, conductor 

Organ, timpani, harp 

Bryn Mawr 
Presbyterian Church 
625 Montgomery Avenue 
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 

(one block east of Bryn M awr 
train station) 

FREE WILL OFFERING 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

Members met on 
. review the week's Will 
of outlines was due 
final paper . and weekly ~ _ - ·- • . 
k~pt the study ~itt Provost Bob -Gavin believes t 

wlth one another 1111 ~- holisti~_ vi~w." 

schwa~~hookthechf Frank . Maff< 
Richie Marks '8l11111rl ; 

the oil refmeries tax r;, . 
which explored the va Few people know Frank Mall or 

by Jessica Rifki 

imposing a 45<ent+lllllt he is one of the most influential 
on crude oil shippcdalrl Bryn Mawr. He is-a quiet man, 
by oil companies. Til j and generally reserved. It is almo: 
report "shook thecity,•1117 ~uch a !ow-key personality in a po 
to Schwartz, and ~ ~fluence: He is anxious-to discm 
·Marks to continue ..mit&~ mstead ~escribes himself as mere 
Schwartz in indepeartl the Prestde~t. ~ He also_ · downpl 

The report foundtlfab aspect of _hi~ JOb, which involv1 
panies would find it 1111!111' Pr;stdent 1s mcapable of acting. 
sive to move their !d'ulf~ ! am the Acadetnic Deputy to 
tions than to pay tlur,~ plamed Mallory, "and on a day-t1 

would reap $33 millil i! see alrnos~ every matter that has t• 
city's treasury. ( · T~t mcludes new appointm1 

Pres~nted formally•iJ 0~fmtmems _~d promott.·on 0 
Counctl, the repo1t Jllll d _e faculty, and overseeing all 
that board to pass tbeaij e~c departments. . 
later repealed when Ill i! t' I a~so coordinate all of the rese 
panies made a $5 miil; r:s or the ~acuity," Mallory co1 

the city. ~ mmendattons and I hav · for long-ran 1 . .- e so 
At least one Of tl& I sign th- ge P annmg for this in 

· the course's succas sponsibir~· ~e~mmendations anc 
-Schwartz's own appil stitute I 1 ~es o: iong-raiJ.ge pla 
dents. "He really lis li · I have· so~:red m t~e a~ademic I 
on the pulse of - Mallory :~sponsJbthties then 

· said Marks. "He • •l tions. Th sfia
1 

t?at his .job. enta 
h " e trst mvol . 
er enormous" . ves rehevir, 

chore is actin workload., Mal 
tuting for he; i~; backup fOr th 
Cllrrying out her or a~y reason 
aspect as a " duttes. Mall · COnsf · I 

a stud~t" whe_n ~this function doe nut!Onal safet)r 
search m the oty- .11 ~ . Turning to 't; not affect his 
you a really good.feclil MaWr's Busin e recent reorg 
said. "It was a joy.~ Ma.llory remar~:~ Office (see TJ 

acl!on from th f: that there had 
had been c ~ acuity to th . , arrvmg 1s 1 
esoon.fl,;t:. . ait enormo . 

for years , h ~s : 
' e satd~ 
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City 
tiona] educ . Pulse 
up to atton Pro· 

Us to r lett 1· 
she . tOcus t~ - . I., 

Bob Gavir1 sets Haverford's agenda 
satd, addin •n: ~·, 

was too b g that the .. , 
Sh road fo q 

e said that r COmplete• 
the to . students -~ 
b (' - Pte over so . su~ 
Y 0\:hw me nus 

abl artz that t1.- g;r~ 
e to com 1 utY ~ . 

allotted tim:. e~e a repan ~·~· 
Her grou 

use of suchp f~~~red tht ~, 
CETA and M p~ , 
~O<:al program anpo'lltr, . 
mg B . s and tM..... 

. estdes th -...q l:t 
e . e nuts~nd..L.L 
mptrical data ~: 

tton of theo and~ 'lilt 
boils do ry, she said,' . wn to some 
Stderations." ~~, 

Study groups . . 
~background ~~ 
prepared literature llflk 
sources "So . 1111 · me ofu 
some of it was just .. 
satd a student. ~. 

Members met on ~ .......... 
review the week's work.......,. 
of outlines was due .J.,rt. 

....... 

by William Walsh 

H is boyish lace, conservative 
dress and earthy grin give the im· 
pression that he is a freshman 
professor, a reserved personality 
who would rather keep his 
thoughts to himself. But one 
need only hear Bob Gavin speak, 
and his assertive manner and un· 
abashed outspokenness reveal 
why he is the second most power· 
ful administrator at Ha,;erford. 
Provost Gavin has developed a 
reputation in the community for 
holding strong views, for saying 
what has to be said and now he is 
in the position to transform opin
ion into chqnge. 

flnal paper . and weekly ....,. . ke t th ,._ _......,__ -·. · , 
.Pth e study groups in 11: Provost Bob Gavm believes the College is "looking ahead in a 

"The reorganization of faculty 
business, to make the faculty run 
more efficiently," is top priority 
in Gavin's office, he Sf- id. Gavin 
wants to take the faculty commit
tees "away from the more trivial 
matters and emphasize· more im· 
portant educational problems." 

WI one another and I"· ltolistic, ~w." . - _ Schwartz. · . _ , . p ho1o b\ ~u,a n FPrrmgton 

Gavin has been at Haverford 

Riehl~~~~, Frank M_al!?ry: keeping a low profile 
the_ oil refmeries tax pro~ by jessica Rifkin _ one human being to do alone. Life is somehow much 
which explored the viabiliii ; Few people know Frank Mallory's name, although more complicated now, ma'1aging an academic insfi: 
imposing a 45-cent-a-bamll he lS one of the most influential administrators at tutwn such as this. DiYiding these responsibilities 
on crude oil shipped into tkt Bryn Mawr. He is a quie~ man, soft-spoken, polite into two jobs was a reasonale thing to do.· Anyone 
by oil companies. That c and generally reserved. It ts almost surprising to see __ who knows the kmd of burden that Paul Klug was 
report "shook thecity,' acroct suchalow·key_pefSonality in a position of such great carrymg ts \'ery sympathetic to the idea that that 
to Schwartz, and pr¢ ~uence: H: IS ~ous-to discount that power and burden has now been recognized ._" . 
Marks to continueworkingCI illStead d_escntJ;s himself as merely "an extension of .\1\.~llory dtd ~ot forsee any_ s1m1lar changes m the 
Schwartz in independent strf the Pres1de~t. - He al~o ~ownplays the secondary :dmmtstrat:on m the IIT!_m~dtate fu~re,,but added, 

The report found that oiltr: aspect of~ JOb, which rnvolves filling in if the that doesn t mean that were mflextble. 

panies would fmd it more e!,'{ Pr_esident IS mcapab~e of acting. . Low proftle _ 

sive to move their refinery lit ~am the Acadenuc Deputy to the President," ex
t ions than to pay the tax, t: plained Mallory, "and on a day-to-day basis, I over
would rea $33 million ror: see almos~ every matter that has to do with the facul-
. P cy. That mcludes new appointments to the faculty 

City's treasury. reap · · · ' 
Presented formally to tbe t: of pomtments ll?d prom~tto~ of current memQ.ers 

Co 
.
1 

th report W.· ~e faculty, and overseemg all budgets of the aca· 
unct , e 

1 
deiil!c departments -. 

hat board to pass the !21. 1 r. "! also · . · · 
t Jed when the ootr: . coordinate all of the research grant applica· 
later repea SS milli oi': bonsforthefaculty," Mallory continued. ·'I sian the 

ames made a 00 ..- recomm d · "' p . · en anons and I h~ve some responsibilities 
the Ctty. th ~r [orlong-~~ge planning for ·this institute. I share it. 

At least one of e · ' sign the recommendations and I have -some re· 
the course's success : sponstbilities for long-range plannina for this in· 

' ap-'' to • suture I h d . "' Schw~z s own !"""his it 
1 

· s are m t~e ac~demic plannin~ group and 
dents. He really has_~ have some responstbJhttes there ." _ 
on the pulse of Phi ~ • . Mallory said that his ·job entails two basic ft.mc· 

ks "He seeJilS to "'" nons The fi t · 1 · . . said Mar · bbafd. her~ trs, mvo ves rehevmg the Prestdent of 
everyone," noted Hu thlt 

1 
ch e~orm_ous workload." Mallory's other "basic" 

GiickJllan reflect~ )»::t ru:e ~oactmg as a backup fOtthe President, substi-
lass "brings sometbing , ~ g r her tf for a~y reason she is incapable of 

~he Haverford calllPus, ~ ~mg 0~1 her_ d~ttes . MaJlory described this 
Hubbard said "yOufelt!lliYC,

1 
~~~a constitutiOnal safe~y valve," adding that 

tudent" when cond~~ T . ton d~s not affect hts day-to-day actions . 
a 5 ch in the city. ~~~~AW Ma;m~ :o the recent reorgan~ation of Bryn 
sear eally good feeJUtg, Mall 5 usmess Office (see The News, 11 17 /80), 
Y~~ a "~t was a joy.~ ·acti o~remarked that there had been no adverse re· 
sa I · . . hado~rom th~ faculty to this change. "Paul Klug 

d save with us ~· res ~ carrymg arr enormous amount of work and 
$bop an JUN!OR IJAGU! ~stbthty for years," he said, "too much work fo r 
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Commenting on his lack of visibility in the com· 
munity, ,\rlallory said that he tries "to maintain a low 
profile." He acknowledged that the existence of two 
presidential assistants is somewhat confusing to an 
outsider observer as "lots of people have titles with 
'President' in them." Mallory clarified his role by 
saying that he is "the chief academic officer of the 
College after the President," and that the closest ad· 
ministrative position to his at Haverford is that of 
Provost Robert Gavin. He obs~rved that his job 
would prgbably be termed "Provost" at most other 
colleges. "It is the same job but it doesn't function in 

quite th.e same way," he- .said . 
Mallory said he fee ls_ no discomfort about being 

one of the few m ales in a predominantly female ad
ministration. "I'm quite accustomed to it , and I don't 
fi nd it in any . way remarkable," he declared . "I've 
been at Bryn .Mawr for 23 years now, 20 of them as a 
·member of the chemistry department and three of 
them in this post. I certainly learned not to see the 
administration ·in sex ist terms . People are people, 
and I don 't feel that I'm the token male. 

"I have never thought of doing this job on a long-_ 
term basis." said ,\11allorv. "I have no interest in mak· 
in g a li fe -t~rm career- out of being an adnlinistrator. I 
am a chemist; that 's what I've trained m yself to do 
and th at's what I Jove doing. But I was asked by the 
President to d o this job for a limited t ime and I took 
it because of the great love and admiration I have for 

her and · for Bryn .V1awr. 
"And as vou know, it's verv hard to say 'no' to Miss 

.'vkPherso;L She h as set a ~onderful e~amplc of in· ' 
credib le stamina and dedication. But frankly, I find 
thi s job extremely wearing, dif1icult , overbearing 
and the workload i ~ incredi b ly heavy . If lik were 
sim pier, all the t hin g~ I'm responsible for would b~.: 
done by the President hersel f. It 's hard to say how 
long I'll be doing th i!> joh, h u t it cert ai nly w ill he a 

li mit~o:J time ." 

Th e Bry n Mawr l ld vPrford CoilegP Nt'WS 

since I %6 and has been a lull 
prokssor since 197'5. He is a 
graduate of St. John's University 
in Minnesota and he earned his 
doctorate at Iowa State Universi
ty in 1966. He is a recipient of a 
National , Science Foundation 
post doctoral fellowship, which 
he spent at the University of Chi· 
cago. Last year Gavin served as 
Director of Comput-ing at the 
College prior to his appointment 
as Provost last May. 

Gavin was selected by Presi· 
dent Stevens from a list of six 
professors recommended by the 
faculty . The Provost ts the 
second-ranking member of the 
administration and acts for the 
President in. his absence . The 
Provost makes all recommenda· 
tions to the President concerning 
the curriculum and the faculty 
following discussion with any 
concerned faculty members and 
department chairmen. He advises 
the President on all faculty ap· 
pointments, re-appointments and 
promotions. 

Together with the Vice: 
President for Finance, the Vice· 
President fur Development, and 
the President, ·Gavin works out 
the - operating budget · and is 
directly responsible for all depart
mental budgets, along with the li· 
brary, admissions and academic 
computing budgets. As · the in· 
dividual responsible for overall 
educational pohcies and pro· 
g~am, he is also responsible for 
the formulation or review of the 
educational content of proposals 
for government agencies, founda
tions and other sources of funds. 
The Provost is also charged with 
seeing that the gener-al education
al policies and faculty recom.men· 
dations are carried out. 

Gavin feels that "the institution 
has to revitalize itself with 'the. in
itiative coming from the faculty." 
The faculty must decide !n whith 
direction their departments will 
go and create a solid progressive 
program, he -said. Gavin views 
his role as one to "prod and pgsh 
the faculty, but [he] can't take ac· 
tions for them that cannot be sup· 
ported." 

"A completely different world" 
is how Gavin describes admini
strative work ·in comparison to 
teaching. He says he finds "no 
time to think" and that he misses 
teaching. The largest problem of 
the office, he noted, is that "you 
lose contact with the student 
body." As opposed to meeting 
several hundred students each 
semester, Gavin now meets with 
only a few students and most o( 
these . are on a regular basis. 
Gavin will be teaching one course 
·next semester, and he is looking 
forward to it so that he can-regain 
contact with students and keep 
his mind disciplined, for "an ·u.n
worked mind will turn to slush." 

Gavin also has several views on 
the direction that Haverford will 

be taking in the future. As chair
man of the LRPG, he does not 
feel the report "suggests drastic
changes in what we are <:l.oirig," 
and that for tfie first time the Col
lege is_ "looking ahead in t~ holistic 
view . rather than a segmented 
one:" 

He sees- the student body as 
playing a role in achieving diver
sity within the faculty and the 
curriculum. As more women and 
minority students are ·admitted 
into the College, Gavin believes 
their interests will have to-- be met 
by the school through the hiring 
of new faculty and establishing 
the curriculum. 

Quaker traditions at Haverford 
will continue to exert a profound 
influence on the school and the 
ideals. it holds, says Gavin. He 
gQinted out that Haverford has 
had a slow evolution of accep· 
tance, starting as a school for sons 
of Friends and gradually accept~ 
ing other faiths until it reached its 
prsent level of religious tolerance. 
So while the · strict religious 

· guidelines have disappeared, 
Gavin feels · Quaker traditions 
will remain ingrained in the aca· 
demic excellence of the student 
body and the -fac~lty, in the size 
of the College, in its quality of 
education, in the continued em
phasis on the individual and in 
the values instilled by the Honor_ 
Code. 

''-:"~ 

Academic Deputy .Frank Mallory finds the job " extremely wear
ing, difficult , overbearing and the ~orkload .is incredibly he~vy . " 
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SUPER SAVINGS SALEIII 
-FEATURNG SELEeT GROUP OF 

'Rounding out the neWS· 
Oxfam fast 

sought through social cha~\ 
movements. Study of rnovem~ 
in the 1960s in America will ct1.

1 

velop a preliminary understand.! 
ing of how social change is in.\i!-1 SUPERSTARS 

'-

, gated. I 

Organizers at Oxfam America, 

GENESIS 
WIND & WUTifERING 

the Boston-based international 
relief and development agency, 
expect unprecedented support for 
the agency's annual Fast for a 
WorlQ Harvest on November 20 . 

The Fast is held each year on 
the Thursday b~fore Thanksgiv
ing. "Fasting is a symbolic act," 
explains Dxfam Executive Direc
tor, Joe Short. "It is a statement 
against the inequities that con- -
tribute to the misery of the 
millions of people around the 
world who never have enough to 

The institution of war will ~\ 
analyzed by looking at its fur.,.: 
tions within U.S. society. Fun.: 
tional alternatives wil( lie U· 

plored, and some specific soc'ii1• 
change strategies will be ~: 
ined. 

\. 

INCLUDES -
YOUR OWN SPECIAL WAY 

~ 

BONNIE HAITI 
Sweet Forgiveness 

ALSO DOORS 
CROSBY, STILLS, NASH & YOUNG-SO FAR 
GRATEFUL DEAD-WORKINGMAN'S DEAD 

GENESIS-AND THEN THERE WERE THREE 
LITILE FEAT -DIXIE CHICKEN 

JONI MITCHELL-LADIES OF THE CANYON 
CARLY. SIMON-HOT CAKES . . _ 

TODD RUNDGREN-HERMIT OF MINK HOLLOW 
AND MANY MORE SPECIALS 

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED ROCK & JAZZ LPs 
WE CARRY LARGEST SELECTION OF ROCK POSTERS 

&CCWtiHCffiilW(i 

• 

WANT TOGO 
·ON A TRIP? 

ATIENTION ~RE MEDS -

Readings will include worksh 
Richard Barnet, Martin Lu~ 
King, Jr., Marge Piercy, Richo:: 

eat ." · 
Students on the ·meal plan at 

Haverford and Bryn Mawr will 
have the opportunity to fast on 
Nov . 20 . The money saved by 
the food contractor on uneaten 
meals will be forwarded to Ox
faro . Students who choose to fast 
will sign a sheet beforehand. 

A. Falk, - Morton Ha\perJ. 
Anders Boserup and" Andm 
Mack, Gene Sharp, Marian A: · 
derson, and others. 

By contributing the dollars 
they would have spent on food 
that day, Fast participants · also 
play a major role in supporting 
Oxfam America's development 
projects in some of the poorest 
areas of Asia, Africa and Latin 

The course will use elperic:. 
tial methods of learning, lectu:: 
discussion, simulationS, gro~ 
dynamics and field~ 
The course will meet in a tire> 
hour session and a, Wttit:: 
wor]Fshop. 

America. 
SGA appointments 

The following positions are 
open to any Bryn Mawr under
graduate or any Haverfordian liv
ing at Bryn Mawr: 

Customs Committee: Will work 
wth Customs Head to organize 
Customs Week 1981. Involves 
choosing Customs teams, devel
oping trammg program for 
teams, coordinating with the ad
ministration, and summer work. 
Six positions. 

Concessions Head: SALARIED. 
Will be responsible for relatively · 
simple -.task of designing efficient 
SGA based concessions system 
for BMC by working with comp

' international companies, 
and SGA. Term ends when task 
is completed . 

If you are interested in any of 
the above positions, please send a 
letter of interest (include phone 
number) to Heidi Pemberton, 
Rhoads 58 AB (645-5947) by 
Thurs. , Nov~ 20. 

BMC social 
A committee is beingfoolxd: 

investigate all facets ofddr.: 
Mawr social life-films,~ 
Philadelphia, a cofftt.a 
dance bands .. . Bryn~~ t · 
do you want? or n~ If]\'t 
interested or have· ·SIP. 
contact Catherine Alle&ft{D~: 
or Denise Lee (6424621~ · 

N ominat1ons are open •} 
to the F·aculty. Contact 
Allegra (x5742). 

Work Pn 

Signs stolen 

Security Director I 
DeCerchio repons tbata 
of hand-carved sign!, 
sioned for the Bryn Mac 
pus, have disappeared~ 
semester. 

1-

Any Bryn Mawr undergradu
ate interested in receiving 500 + 
dollars to start a coffee house on 
the Bryn Mawr campus, please 
send a note to or call Heidi Pem-
berton. . 

New course 

One gave· directillm toJ 

key campus buildings • 
was for the UnderP' 
missions office in Ely !Pi 

I'll take you anywhere 
(Spring Break 1981}.-

send suggestions to 
Maureen Lojo, Merion 

(via Campus Mail) 

<Medicine the Philadelphia Story) 
A symposium sponsored by the pre-health advisors at Bryn 
Mawr, Haverford, Swarthmore and the University of Penn
jsylvania will be held on Friday, November 14th at 8 p.m. and 
(saturday, November 15th at 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Hill 
!House library, 3333 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA. 

George Russell Lakey, lecturer 
at the University· of Pennsyl
vania, will be teaching a course 
entitled ,.'Pe.ace and So5=ial 
Change" at Haverford next sem
ester. 

Lakey has had over twenty 
years of experience in organizing 
for peace and social change 
through Quaker organizations. 

The Colleg~ cannot~ 
1 y !lfford to replact * 
which cost several ~ 
lars ·each, according· to 
chio. Unless such thefts 
College will be ~I 
chase metal signs, be Iii 

DeCerchi'o urges 
knowledge of the 
abouts to contact 
signs may be 
tions asked; to any AMERICAN COLLEGE 

TRAVEL 
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For more information contact, 
Mrs. Pruett, Office of Special Academic Programs 
The Annex, B,Yn Mawr College 

The course regards peace as a 
social chan11:e obiective. to be 
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''It just d, 

~ 
by Colin Ha1 

You must look for i 
_Amidst the Carnbodi< 
and cigar chewing 

~ theY rnove slowly fro 
trashcan. TheY are the : 
hanger-oners, the faih 
the abandoned. They s• 
ways of center citY Ph 
thodically opening ~ 
peeking into trash hof 
food or clothing could 
are not ashamed trudg 
nut asking for six cents 
on their heels and igr. 
well .dressed women a ' 
They postpone starvah 
for cigarettes which ap: 
surrogate· nutrition. 

A figure pauses next 
Terminal construction 
Street. Workmen step a 
ers. The rnan watches 
hair is stringy and lone 
his face, which is cov~ 

·d His l grime on one Sl e. -
led gray §nd on his ~c 
sive London Fog ran 

_from the · shoulder bladE 
His eyes are Jx~rely 0 .!= 
men carry tubing aloi 
girders. Beneath them 
in the earth. Bricks and 
pipes stick out .from tl 
hole. 

"Dangerous work. I w 
get into it." One corne 
betrays ·him. But then r 
Paper bag and moves 
the next trashcan ... 

Farther down Mark 
Gallery. Sh~PPers das} 
the steps. Store Wind< 
teenagers stand in '-Ci 
back their hair. SEPT 
Whirlpools of old map! 
ning into the gutter an, 
lary tnan in a black coat 
'wall lighting a cigarett 
With the match and cur 
black Pants and white 
His ankles show. He 
f 'd 
n ay, Novem~r 14,198 



~. 
the newsi "It just doesn /t pa y// 
~I I 

through Social change 
:lents. Study of movements 
1 960s in Arnerica will de

a preliminary unde.rstand. 
how social change is insti-

Walkon the other side: abandoned in Philadelphia 
by Colin Harrison wh iskers stand out from his black face . 

He is plainly frustrated in trying to 
light the cigarette . The knobby hands 
shudder . 

You must look for them carefully. 
Amidst the Cambodian fruit sellers 
and cigar chewing street vendors , 
they move slowly from trashcan to 
trashcan. They are the scavengers , the 

mstitution of war will be 
ed bv looking at its funr: 
.vithi~ U .S. society. Func. 

alternatives will be ex
and some specific social ., ' hanger-oners, the failures, the blind, 

~ strategies will be exam. 

dings will include works by l 1 

rd Barnet, Martin Luther• ; 
Jr., !vi.arge Piercy, Richard , 
;alk , Morton Halperin, 
·s Boserup and' Andrew I 
. Gene Sharp, Marian An-
1, and others. 
: course will use ekperien· · ' 

. • I ethods of learmng, lecture! 
.ston, simulations, group · 
nics and field -experience .. , 
:ourse v,:ill meet in a three-; 

theabandoned. They search the alley- . 
ways of cent~r city 'Philadelphia, me
thcx:lically opening garbage bags , 
J;eeking into trash hoppers , anyplace · 
faxl or clothing could be found . They 
are not ashamed trudging along W al
nutasking for six cents. The cops rock 
on their heels and ignore them . The 
well dressed women avert their eyes. 
They postpone starva'fion by begging 
lor cigarettes which appear to provide 
surrogate nutrition. 
A figure pauses next to the Reading 

Terminal construction site on Market 
session and a weekend 

.hop. 

BMC social 

Street Workmen step along steel gird
. ers. The man watches carefully. His 
· ' hair is stringy and long and falls over 

his face, which is covered with street 
ommittee is being formed to• 
tigate all facets of the Bryn 
r social life-films, panies, 
1delphia, a coffee-house, 
! bands . .. Bryn Mawr, wha
m want? or need? If you art · 

!Sted or have ·suggestions.;, 
. ct Catherine Allegra (x5742 · 
:::nise Lee (642-4621). · 
.minations are open for Rei' 
:Faculty. Contact Catherine 
;ra (x5742). 

W ork Program 
' 

its retreat last weekene.l 
:rford's · Board of Manager· 
rsed the Student Work Pro 
. . In its formal minutes, the 

1 

d stated that it "supportS th ~ 
ent Work Program aiR , 

> the broadest participatior 
ble. The Board looks for 
to a progress support on tht 
program from the Direcro: 

p,:sical Plant and the Proper 
:l-mmittee." • 

Signs stofen 

:curi ty D irector Vinet 
:erchio reports that a number 
1and-carved signs, colJllllii 
ed for the Bryn Mawr cam· 
have disappeared during rht 

~ster . ne gave directions to severa: 
ca~pus buildings and on~ 
tor the V ndergraduate Ad· 

;ions office in Ely Bouse. 
he C ollege cannot perpe.ru~· 
Iiford to replace the 

51
gn;, 

.::h cost several hundred do,· 
each according· tO DeCef· 

' tht 
•. Unless such thefts cease 
tege will be forced. to pur· ' 
;e metal signs, he satd· .tb 
eCerchio urges anyone WI . ' where·, 
wledge of the stgns_ 'fbe 
utS tO contact Secuflt)'· ues· 
ts maY be returned, no qffl ce 
s asked, tO anY college 

0 

I 

:m~ 
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grime on one side. His beard is speck
ledgra19nd on his back is an expen
sive London Fog rainco9-t, slashed 
!rom the shoulderblades to the waist. 
His eyes are .~rely open. The work
men carry tubing along the narrow 
girders. Beneath them is a great hole 
in !he earth. Bricks and rusted sewage 
Pipes stick out.from the side of the 
hole. 

"Dangerous workt I wouldn't want to 
get into it." One corner of his mouth 
bl!rays·him. But then he .picks up his 
!'Jper bag and moves away towards 
the next lrashcan . . . _ 

Farther down Marke stands The 
Gallery. Sh~ppers dash up and down · 
the steps. Store windows blink and 
teenagers stand in -circles pushing 
back their hair. SEPTA buses · send 
Whirlpools of old maple leaves spin- . 
n.ing into the gutter and another soli
tary man in a black coat sits on the low 
wall lighting a cigarette. He fumbles 
With the match and curses. He has on 
black Pdnls and white leather shoes. 
His ankles show. He frowns. While 
f~ 
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"You gone tell me I drunk. I know. 
You to tell I know, but I ain't. " The 
hands ·shake but finally light the ciga
rette. His lips reach out and envelope 
it. Striations of jaw muscle flex and 
relax. A SEPTA bus stops. Shoppers· 
pile on and he curses. He has dropped 
his cigarete. He picks it up and 
frowns , inspecting for dirt. 

"I tell you my name and you give 
me money ." The jaw muscles work. 
His bony hands shake. Tiny pieces of 
tobacco fleck his black, pants and blow · 
off , swirling near the white shoes. 

"You gone tell me, I know but don't 
you let me say cause it be no respect. " 
He frowns and mouths the cigarette, 
lips pursing and pulling. "My name 
and then I will but money I for not 
when I drink they say no respect! Now 
I will! I will tell you now for money! 

For money! " His eyes widen for a mo
ment. He waits. The hands tremble. 
He slowly frowns and then whips his 
head in the other direction . "Listen, 
no I not talking to you, you, no. No 

f~ 

. respect. " He sits on the low wall in his 
white leather shoes and looks for the 
cigarette, which has .fallen again ... 

Down on South Street, past bridal 
stores and the wholesale mattress out
let , Philade)phia's fashionably weird 

shuffle through the Sycamore leaves, 
peering at brass antiques and drpp
ping names. A couple sits at an out
door cafe sipping grapefruit juice. 
The traffic moves. lazily, no one 
rushes. A small man whith a tight 
green jacket stands outside the TLA. 
Be shakes .his arm and points his hand . 

'~Yeah, go one with me, I'll knock 
you up! I'm scrappy! Go one,- it won't 
pay, you tell him. Is he your friend? 
You tell him, it won't pay!" 

Lippy.Jaffe is sixty-five years old. He 
has spikey gray h_air and pieces of 
corn bread on his mouth. In his hand 
are three dirty napkins. 

~'I didn't mean nothing by it Ed, but 
he's asking me for a smoke. I'll bust 
him. Tell him I'll bust him . Is he your 
friend? I d idn't mean nothing by it, 
Ed. He just asked me for a smoke. I'm 
_Lippy. See, my father died about two 
~years ago and it just doesn't pay. It just 
doesn't pay." 

Lippy wipes his mouth and throws 
the napkins in the street .. 'I'm fulLnow . 

Paid seventv-five cents. No 
~~~ 
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. money now, but I'm okay , Ed." Lippy's 
blue eyes stare . He hasn't any eye
l.eshes. ''I'm full now. Paid seventy-fi ve 
cents. I got these and they'll last me 
through the night. " Lippy takes out a 
cigarette . 'Help me liqht .that Ed , will 

I :• 

ya? No, it just doesn't pay. See. My 
father died about two yers ago, it was, 
and my brother' nowJ don't even have 
him, wanted to take over. I told him I'd 
lend him fifty , you know, fifty, but he 
didn't have any manri.ers. Just as long 
as he had manners, no Ed, it just 
doesn't pay. " 

Lippy has a nose which has been 
flattened at the bridge. He is· a small 

· man and wears many thin layers of 
· clothing: "No Ed , I don!t know what I'll 
do tomor; ow, but I'm full up. I'll save 
these for tonight.. Is he your friend? I 
had seventy-five cents , Ed, · but it 
doesn't pay . My family moved away, 
they all moved away and now this 
place is full of phonies and morphines. 
I seen them, tqe morphines, they're 
loo~ing for trouble but it just doesn't 
pay to look for trouble, it just doesn't • , 
pay. 

"No I don't have anyone, . I knock 
along-. Can't work, vein broke. No 
money. What's that, Ed? No, I live 
here, live there, you know, Ed. 

"They all moved away, Ed. They all 
moved away. I'm Lippy, Lippy Jaffe. ". 
Lippy's blue eyes search for recogni
tion. He has all his teeth, small and 
covered with cornbread. "See, my 
father died about two years ago . It's 
what I always say, Ed. Doesn't pay. 

"Where am I· from? Aah , I was in 
New York but see my.father died, Ed 
and· they all moved away. It just 
doesn't pay to look for trouble. I've 
lived , Ed. I've lived . 

"I had seventy-five cents but I spent 
· it so I'll be okay for tonight." Lippy 

straightens his jacket and does a little 
bend at the knees. "I got these for to
night, they'll last me. But Ed, you see 
my father died. He was rabbi for 45 
years, Ed. 45 years. Vein broke in my 
leg. Doesn't hurt too bad. Maybe I'll 
go to the clinic, I don't know. It just 
doesn't pay." 
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Ral?t sports! 
Our hats go off to the Haverford soccer MAC title for the first time ever and this 

team, which won its first career NCAA year's team won the IC4A Division 3 cham
to-;rnament victory last Saturday afternoon pionships. A disappointing -second-place 
with a come-from-behind 4-3 overtime win finish in the MAC's will dampen the- run
over Elizabethtown. It was the first time in . ners' hopes oflanding a berth in the NCAA 
four years that the club had advanced to the regional champio!!ship, but supporters 
NC¥ tourney. Coupled with its second must remember that ~he team has run the 
advarice to the Middle Atlantic Conference entire year without perhaps its best per
final in three years, the talent and intensity former, junior co-captain Mike Sheely. 
brought to the field by the Red Wave has Donnelly's persistence and abl~coaching 
.strengthened Haverford's strongest claim in ability should .not be overlooked either. 
years to becoming a true_ sports power. , Gone are- the days when Haverford track 
· We · applaud third-year Coach Skip teams were _losing fifty consecutive mat
Jarocki for his fine work in putting together ches. Donnegy deserves credit for his abili
such an exciting and successful team. ty to attract talented runners each 
Despite Haverford'straditional deemphasis year-and this year's freshman crop is no · . . 

of the rah-rah spirit characteristic of larger exception. 
institutions, Jarocki has managed to win The recent successes of Haverford's 
over many spirited rooters who have sports teams are not, by any means, the 
faithfully cheered on the Fords as they took result of a drastic effort by the administra
the MAC Southern and South titles in tion to beef up its once miserable squa-ds at 
quick succession. the insistence of frustrated alumni. Rather, 

The rapid rise Of the soccer team to na- itrepresents a positive move by the College 
tional prominence has not been Haverford's to provide an outlet for those athletes with 
only major sports accomslishment. Coach exceptional talents on the field or. the court, 
Tom Donnelly's cross-country team has without compromising academic standards. 
registered two superior seasons in as many Three cheers to the Haverford sports 
years. Last year the harriers clinched the· teams! 

Resigha.tions 
With only 48 daysleft until New Year's 

Eve, it is fair to say, even at this point, that 
1980 has been a year of unusually high staff 
turnover at the two Colleges. Bryn Mawr 
has received resignations from Financial 
Aid Officer Jocelyn Payne and Bob Mayer, 
Dean of the School for Social Work and 
Social Research. Among those resigning at 
Haverford have been Minority Affairs Di
rector . Karla Spurlock-Evans, Eighth Di
mension Director Muhammed Kenyatta, 
Development Director Bernie Henderson 
and ~even faculty members. 

What is especially alarming is that five of 
the twelve resignations mentioned above 
involved members of minority groups and 
four ofthe twelve were- women. This trend 
poses a serious problem when one consid
ers the low percentage · of min_ority pro
fessors and administrators at ·both schools 
and so fe-l.v women in the faculty and ad
ministration at Haverford. 

Why suddenly are · there so many depar
tures? The typical answer is that other in
stitutions are in better bargaining positions 
than Bryn Mawr or Haverford and there-

fore can make more attractive ofiers to 
talented professors and administrators. 

But this explanation does not suffice. 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr have always 
been at somewhat of a financial disadvan
tage in the academic marketplace, where 
top-notch scholars auction off their intellec
tual wares to the highest bidder. -Despite 
this relative disadvantage, the two small 
Colleges have always managed, somehow, 
to attract gifted scholars and maintain an 
enviable level of excellence in the academic 
and administrative spheres. 

Past successes in retainipg "top-notch 
people" can be attributed to the . environ
ment of community and concern that dis
tinguishes the bi-College community from 
other schools. What Bryn Mawr and Hav
erford have not been able to -provide in. 
money, they have more than compeasated 
for in community. If Bryn Mawr and .. Hav
erford begin to focus solely.on financial fac
tors as the key to academic excellence, the 
two schools will lose sight · of their real 
drawing card: the quality of caring for each 
·individual. · 

"He's the most attractive man you'll ever me~t. We 
have d~nner in Rome _ and lunch a_t Bryn Mawr and 
nothing ever seems to happen." - · 

~ Holy dad 
- ·Preside !it Mary Patte_rson McPherson 

~ 
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-The Bat-phone used to be the 1 
society's ills. Once upon -a t_ime 
that all we had to do was piCk t 

phone in Commissionef Garde 
and ZAP! the Dynamic Duo wo 
to solve any problem. 

Just a glimpse of Batman's g 
and purple satin swim shorts w: 
to instill pride into the hearts o 
abiding citizen and fear into th1 
any nefarious criminal. Good 
and evil was evil and good alway 
in the end. · 

The contrast was so apparer 
e1·er had trouble recognizing th 
On the contrary, one is alwavs sc 
see Burgess Meredith without ; 
holder and umbrella, or CesaJ 
without green hair and bright re 

It wasn't only that Batman sto 
and order, but that he also s tol 
behefthat together we could 1. k 
I d.d ' lC t I n t matter. if it was an arc· 
or poverty. We knew it was wro· 
knew we could fix it. 

--"- . .I I -- . - . I• 

I GRADI.lAitON's coMtNG ... e.t:TTER HUR('{j Hill approache 
--Letter ·to the Editor 

Food co:mnrittee 

At an October meeting. of th 
tion of Women's Concerns, g~e 
and Director of Minority AfTam 
ford, Freddye Hill gave, some m 

, ed and appreciated, wor_?s ·of t 

menr and advice to students pre 

I was pleased to see that last 
week's issue. of The News includ
ed an editorial about the dining 
center committee. I am afraid, 
however, that I am not as happy 
with the content of the article. 

First, I do not think that it is 
true that Robin Doan and Steve 
Wolf have been more effective 
than the students. Although both 
have been influential, I feel that 
the comments made by Dave 
Scott and myself have been 
equally effective. In fact, many 
times our suggestions carry more 
weight since we are eating ~in the 
Dining Center every day. This · 
editorial incorrectly implies that 

. • meeting. we would like to sha1 
Also, I am ~ ib her message with the . entire 

the editorial di.4 n« -~ community and wholeheartedly 
dent input. As~~ Hill for her outstanding present 
Representative, I feel It"-~ Ms. Hill pointed out early in 1 
to convey the studems'-q81!• that the situation of Haverford 
to the · Conuilittce. Bid.~ not separate from the situation 
editorial emp~ --~ in the world, but more to the r 
aspects of student Jlll1qll , the ~e situation but on a difTe 
the Committee- ~:, She warned that "in spite of[ our} 
benefited. ~f the article * and acco~plislnnents, ~nd in s 
least mentioned the fat the rhetonc and rhetoncal man 
Dave and I are the~~ of concern, women are still basi< 
new channels of mput "' inferior position at Haverford at 
have-been opened. ; [Consequently,] one of the first t 

I am glad that The ~~ ~ should do is to access the sta 
the timet~ Prlttt the~~ women at Haverford." Ms. Hill f 
I feel it did not have the I VIsed that "women students nee 

student input is in vain.- effect. J represented on all committees i1 
' Bill protect and advance their ii • wom · · 

' ~n given the universality 
1 

L---,,.---------------=----....::-~--:- ' pr~on of women and the infe 

as~Igned. to them." Furthermore 
~ P.~t lh .\'l!lm l :mted our that Haverford won: 
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you'll ever llle~t. We 
h at Bryn Mawr and The News' Longest Running Hit Column: From the Desk of Diogenes 

Holy dadaism: 'Ibe Dynamic Duo debauches America Patterson McPherson 

~ Alan Klein & Joel Posncr 

t-\A.~Mcol I'M A., , 
ICLO ~\Si 

The Bat-phone used to be the panacea to 
!Xiery's ills. Once upon -a time it seemed 
that all we had to do was pick up the red 
phone in Col!lmis~ionef Gordon's office 
anJ ZAP! the Dynamic Duo would arnve 

Th~:s~: days though it sc~:ms as if some
thing has gone awrv. We now suffer from 
the cripp!i'ng belier'that things an: bad and 
\viii only get worse. Things that once con
cerned us so deeply no longer seem worth 
worrying about. \;i/e no longer pu t our 
fa ith in heroes; they no longer ha\'e any
thing to be heroic about. What has become 
of Batman? 

tq 
10 solve any problem. 

jus! a glimpse of Batman's gray tights 
and purple satin swim shorts was enou gh 

10 instill pride into the hearts of any law
ab:ding citizen and fear into the sould of 
anr nefarious criminal. Good was good 
~ eril was evil and good always won out 
in !be end. 

The contrast was so apparent no one 
erer had trouble recognizing the villains. 
On the contrary, one is always surprised to 
~ Burgess Meredith without a cigarette 
OO!der and umbrella, or Cesar Romero 
~irhout green hair and bright red lipstick. 

[t wasn't only that Batman stood for law 
md order, but that he also stood for the 
!rliefthat together we could lick anything . 

I ' It didn't maner. if it was an arch-criminal 
~~ or poverty. We knew it was wrong and we 
~ mew we could fix it. 

You probably wouldn't recognize him 
today if you saw him. To begin with, he 
no longer dri\'es that big black nuclear 
powered Batmobile of his. First of alL it 
couldn't meet the new Federal emissions 
standards. Then fuel got ridiculously ex
pensi,·e. And of course he kept having 
trouble staying within the speed limit, too. 
Finall!·· the no-nukes people got on his 
case. Junk one Batmobile. 
~ow Batman just tools .around town in· a 

snappy little black Honda Ci\·ic. ~eedless 
to say it nner gets him to the scene of the 
crime in time, but it sure sa\'es gas. 

Don't bother looking for him at stately 
\'(avne .\1.anor. For tax reasons its been 
sold and broken up into suburban condo
minium apartments. Don't waste your 

I I~~ Hill h . 
. . ~ETTER HuRR~~~· . approac es Women's Concerns 

At an October meeting of the Associa- women. For example. how 1s the chemtcal 
I tion ofWomen's Concerns, guest speaker make up of women different from men and 

and DirectorofMinority Affairs at Haver- ' ~hat are the consequences? ... " Ms. Hill 
ford, Freddye Hill gave some much need- _-declared -that issues such as these "should 
ed and appreciated. words· of encoura-ge- ;, b<; ·integrative parts of any meaningful cur-
ment and advice to stude-nts present at the ricul urn · in the eighties." Furthermore, she 

• mttee 
. ~..,.;, • ....t that meeting. We w~uld like to _share some of stressed that "[we] will have to make 

Uso, I _am ~sa~ sl1r her message wnh the enure Haverford demands that the curnculum be c\'ianged 
: editonal d1g not~· community and wholeheartedly thank Ms. in ways to meet [our] interests." 
1t input. ~ Stu~t. job Hill for her outstanding presentation. Ms. H ill also spoke about our roles as 
presentauve, I feel1t,15 ~Y. Ms. Hill pointed out early in her speech "creative, assertive and conscious" individ-
convey the sr_udents ~ that the situation of H~ver~ord women is uals: She suggested that we take every op-
t~e · Comm~ttee.the "tir: nor separate from the sttuatJOn of women portumty to educate ourselves 111 areas re-

.tonal emphasized .; ~ , m the wo~ld, ~ut more to the point, it is lating to the h istorical role of women. 
>ectS of s~udent ~d pabalt rhe saJI!e SituatiOn but on a different scale. Specifically, through a creat1ve approach 
: Comm1ttee w? e bad 

11 
She warned ~t "in spite of[our] brilliance to research assignments we can explore the 

Jefited. If the arttcl that and accomphshments, and in spite of all roles of women in htstory and hterature. 
s t mentioned the fact the rhetoric and rhetorical manifestations Ms. Hill warned that in order to secure 

1
ve and I are the ~tuden~ of concern, women are still basically in an these opportunities, we must be assertive 
w channels of mput mferior position at Haverford at all levels. and not give in to members of the com-
e been opened. ook - [Consequently,] one of the first things [we] munity w ho feel that the issues related to 

~ am glad that The ~e~\ur should do is t~ access the status of all women in society are not importa~t. 
• rime to pri~t theedito~~ women at Haverford." Ms. Hill further ad- Ms. Hill ended her address wtth the 
~ 1 it did not have the nsed that "women students needed to be following warning: " . .. don't let Haver-
~e represented on all committees in order to ford absorb you. You must find interests 
ect. ..: 01111 prot t d . h . He... ec an advance their interest as and activities off campus; ot erw1se your 

_ . women given the universality of the op- growth and development will be one 
~ Pres!lon of women and the inferior status dimensional. M~re importantly, thos~ of 

ass_1gned to them." Furthermore, Ms. Hill you whose consciOusness have been ra1sed 

~JJ!-
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pomted out that Haverford women cannot will realize that once you have changed 
~e~d on administrators to represent your selves, that process in and of itself 
hm mterests. Therefore "women usually dictates the need to confront and 
students need to be able to rep;esent them- change the world. That process_ should . 
selves and their needs." also lead to the development of an Ideology 

On the subject of curriculum reform from which you examine the world, deter-
Ms .. Hill suggested that "each division mining what is wrong with it, and what 

l ~thin the College should have course of- must be done to change it." 
·hMI:L'-"i ;ll\·~· •enngs which address issues related to Association for · Women's Concerns 

. Fri<hl,. " < .J IIJI"'"·'I bli,h•·J ,., .... " ,-u~·n ,\\jll1_' ' f~ Semi . da 
11 !>Y , t nJg:~ ,:~,. jn"pjnin~ (:~' J.( ; r.J.' •fiormal "Fiesta" sponsored Satur y 
U.:f.!~' · t_ll I (:t>lk~C- lh~f1' c\fcl(r.f l.,., . . 
Jlan ·rf••rJ : (>-1<1-ll>tl · • -----::----=-=.::___::::_=._::....::__::_ _ _ ~-:-......,..--:-;::=:;-::=::::-;j:-;:;-;T::;-:-;-;-;:;-~ 

:J,,..,.Jav>- ~'h•"'' The Puerto Rican Students at Haverford party' is u wltural event. And as such, ~e 
1 th•· ,·Jtlt'f' Jbrcrt<(J.t~ and LA CASA pro dl h . . respectfully ask the b1-College commumty 

l'~iJ j( Jl:~n# 1 annua1 u y sponsor t e1r sem1- . 1 d d 1 . ,.,,.~ d;a"-• 1""''~;,~.,.1,.-J l:.~~··".,r"' l~ ~ "Fiesta" this Saturda , Nov. 15. to abide by a ~1mp e ress co e: . p ease 
"hn)! ;>JJn.:"-~·~:.l ...... ,.;,~itlfl.',!:~~ ,it f ' Wbiewould like cordially to inv1te the entire dress elegantly, 111 good taste . In domg so, 
I'll''' · 'lA~' ,., .. ,,. rw ..:•' ·College comm .t d H you will enhance the atmosphere of our 

,if , Sf"' j. • . . .,.. , ha um y to atten . owever, .. . 
~~ "'- 11<· t tnit•"'' !'I~'' .....,:<~ ~~ ve one request to k f th 1 "hesta" and, we thmk, add to your own 
.,J<- • ;..11<11"'"- tJ nin rna eo ose pan- f h. · 1 t 
· . '""' ,.,,,.._1 _, ~ g to go to the part PI . d t d en joyment o t IS very speoa even . 

N · '"'"""n n:~••,... that thi y. ease un ers an ,. :~:.j, l'"" ·id<"" s, more than just another campus The P.R.S.H. and LA CASA 
( , 

l'hi<""· 

t ime checking in the Hatcave either. It now 
houses the condominiums' indoor pool. 

or course you must remember the bad 
period that Bruce Wayne went through a 
few vears back. It seems that some smart
aleck fRS man had audited him and de
manded to know what the massive deduc
t ions tor "Miscellaneous Bat-equipment" 
were all about. Bruce refused to say where 
he had sent the Bat-plane, Bat-copter, Bat
boat, Bat-computers and hundreds of Bat
util ity belts he said he purchased. and he 
claimed to have lost the receipts . So Bruce 
had to cough up a lot of back taxes. 

~aturally , Alfred rhe butler was Im
plicated in abetting the tax fraud. To m·oid 
a . jail term he turned state's e\·idence and 
received immuni ty from prosecution. As a 
result of his test imony Commissioner Gor
don \\·as m-dicted and eventuallv convicted 
of corruption for embezzling money. Chief 
O'H ara was thrown off the force and im
prisoned tor num~rous counts of brutality. 

Disillusioned bv the whole mess, Robin 
rebelled. grew Jo r{g hair and got heavilv in-

to selling hallucinogens. He presently is an 
EST instructor. 

Poor Aunt Harriet was dri ven into tht 
· looney bin and now thinks that a day with· 
out Valium is like a day without sunshine . 

Because of Bruce Wayne's tax problems 
the Wayne Foundation, which had once 
fed and clothed thousands of inner-city 
schoolchildren, was taken out of his con
trol. As a result , it now fu nds Right-To
Life groups and right-wing fundamentalist 
Republican candidates. 

Frankly, these days Batman isn't sure if 
· its worth the trouble anymore. One day 
he'll probably decide it isn't. But, for no\v, 
if you should ever happen to see a man in a 
tattered satin cape being pushed aside at a 
major crime scene or staring glumly at yet 
another unfinished urban renewal project, 
show him a little pity. For he was once 
thought to be the stuff of which heroes 
were made. 
Next Time: Reagan Announces It's All A 
Mistake. 

T hanks to Steve Reiner for inspiration 
· and to Richie Luxemburg for trying. 

Third Annual Fast harvests participation 
The Third Annual Fast for a World 

Harvest is underway, and volunteers are 
taking meal card numbers of those of us 
who will fast this Thursday, November 
20th. You can sign up to fast at Coffee 
Hour at Bryn Mawr or at the Dining 
Center at Haverford. Volunteers will be 
going door to door in all the dorms and at 
HPA. 

Last year's Fast was a great success with 
over half of the bi-College Community 
participating. The dining services were 
able to save $1 ,800, and personal dona-

. tions came to $700. The student body 
donated the total of $2,500 to Oxfan
America, a privately funded (no govern
ment money) international (jevelopment 
agency. 

The success of this year's Fa~t depends 
on the participation of the community, in 
any way that individuals can. If you arc 
unable to fast, then you can donate a few 
dollars when volunteers show at your 
door. One request for those who will be 
eating at the dining centers--please eat 
lightly for the sake of those f.1sting. The 
dining services are writing their checks for 
donation based on the amount or money 

that they save as compared to a normal 
day. If you take four helpings the day of 
the Fast, you are representing three people 
who have committed themselves to fast. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 

The other side of the Fast is education. 
Eva Mysliwiec, American Friends Service 
Committee's field worker in Kampuchea 
(formerly Cambodia}, spoke Sunday, 
November 9 on her experience in this 
country which is slowly re-emerging from 
a decade of tragedy. 

This last Thursday, November 13, 
Steve Cary, Wyat MacGaffey, Leila 
Khoury, Indran Amirthanayagam, Chris 
Crommett, Abigail Adams and Randy 
Weiner shared their experiences in 
developing nations in a Special Collection 
·co-sponsored by the Fast Committee. 

T ht· .,Fast will l'lld the c\:cning of the 
20th in a Break h1st or bread and water to 
be held at both campuses. Time and places 
will be announced later in the week. 

Again, thank you tor your participation. 

Memhers of the Committee -

on the Third Annual Fast 

for a World Harvest 

'. 
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Campaign. highlights rights 
.. the cdl where we werL' hdd. more 

than 60 p~opk alto~ether. W<lS scarcely 
nine vards bv nine vards in size. We had - - -
no b~dding or medicine and recei\·ed a 
meager am~unt of food (one meal a day 
consistin~ of a sm<Jll ball of"Bukari ." m<Jde 
of cornt1our. to~~ther with <1 small port ion 
of sal t~d iish). e\·en had to sleep on the 
stone floor, herded one on top of each 
other. generally struck down by malnutri
tion. pneumonia, and tuberculosis .. . . " 
Flagrant and gross \'iolaJion of human 
rights has b~en common in Zaire for S~\'
eral years. In 1978, Amnesty International 
(AI) began a thorough study of those \·iola
tions, which 0\·er the past two years have 
included: 
• th~ detention without charge or trial of 
suspected opponents of the government 
for long periods. 

· • the imprisonment of political prisoners 
convicted at trials which did not conform 
with internationally recognized standards 
• the use of torture 
• the frequency of deaths in detention re
sulting from torture , ill-treatment, and 
harsh prison conditions 
• the use of the death penalty in both crim
inal and political cases and extrajudicial 
executions. 

Amnesty International is calling for the 
immediate and unconditional release of all 
prisoners of · conscience in Zaire, both 
those who have been convicted and those 
detained without trial. 

Zaire won freedom from Belgium in 

l'lhll. lntern•d ~trill' 111 the ynung country 
ks~encd 111 I4<J-i whL'Il Col. Joseph 
.\\obutll (Illl\\. l'n:sident ti.1r life .\'l.obuto 
SesL' Seko) est<tblisheJ <1 strong L·entral gm·
L' rl1lllent. President .\ \obuto has main
tained his personal hold ll\'er Zaire with 
the hdp of ;1 strong person<Jlity L'ttlt, based 
on his portrayal as the "President 
Founder" of the country's only kptl politi· 
ca l organization. the Peoples .\1o\·ement 
tor the Re\·olution (:\1PR). 

The lar~est group oflon~-term detainees 
known to AI consists of former rebels or 
opponents of the ~overnment who han~ re
turned to Zaire from exile under one of the 
amnesties tor political exiles granted by 
President ;\1obuto. These amnesties have 
been repeatedly \'iolated by the authorities. 
In early 1979 AI learned that 60 people 
who had returned to Zaire from Angola 
were being detained in one cell alone at a 
military barracks in Lubumbashi. 

Students and teachers han~ been targets 
tor arrest since President Nlobuto came to 
power in 196'), often tor political reasons; 
they are at times critical of the govern
ment, but more often they present griev
ances on their poor li\·ing conditions. 
Campus distrubances, considered by of
ficials to be anti-governmental activities, 
ha\'e resulted in army occupation of Zair
ean universities. Troops brought in to sup
press a demonstration at the National C'ni
\'ersity campus in Kinshasa reportedly 
opened fire on students, killing se\'en of 

violations 
them. In :\ pri l of this year <I I.uhumbashi 
L'<1lllplls in southL·ast / .ai re was o,·cupieJ hy 
thL· a·rn\\·. Students v.·ere then "tried" 
hcti.HL' an illegally constitut~.:J court , aL
corJ.ing to AL <1nd ~.:xpdkJ ti·om tht: uni-

\'l:rsit\·. 
:\llot'these hun1an rights \'iDlations exist 

despite the t~Kt that they do not con!i.)rm 
with Zaire's own national legislation gO\·
erning conditions of imprisonment , or 
with the l'N Standard Minimum Rules 
for the Treatment of Prisoners . Dare one 
suggest that what has been described is in 
stark contrast to the life most students are 
acquainted with here in the bi-College 
community. As disagreements may arise 
between men over such subjects as poli
tics, eL·onomics, and religion, it is likely 
that something all men can agree upon to a 
certain point is that to be a man means to 
be treated as a man. The nature of human 
rights \'iolations in Zaire has tended to de
grade the nature of man qua man. This up 
coming week the AI campus network 
group will be holding a week long cam
paign to raise the issue of human rights 
\·iolations. During this week there will be 
two informational lectures on Zaire and 
se\'cral actions taken by groups seeking to 
help in a humble way those unjustly im
prisoned, tortured, and executed in Zaire. 

John Parachini 

Campus Network Group 
Amnesty International 

How · to hate Ronald Reagan in good _faith, sans cooperation -
There is, in the final analysis, only one 

important thing in this world and that is 
life; human life. My politicab,!beliefs are 
basect on this love of life and the values 
that such love 1_1ecessitates. I can under
stand the political orientations of others 
and I can analyze the consequences of their 
beliefs but I refuse to accept those beliefs if 
they involve the destruction of the 
humanity of others. Bill Softky in a super
ficial analysis tried to argue that by hang
ing and burning Ronald Reagan in effigy I 
was destroying his humanity, but he fails 
to realize that Reagan has, through his be
liefs, destroyed his own humanity. He is 
ultimately responsible for his beliefs and 
actions and they 
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1 _ _ r_ 1ov~: 1or his life. I ean hate Ronald Reagan, 
and do. 

My hatred, however, does not end at 
Reagan but expands to include the social 
structures which allow for the generation 
of sexism, racism and facism in Ronald 
Reagan and in others like him, indeed in 
each one of us. To kill Reagan would solve 
little. The point is that, unlike Bill Softky, 
I will not accept those sexist, racist, capi
talist beliefs I see in Reagan and in our 
society, beliefs which destroy human life. 
Agreement and cooperation are not my 
goals; rather they are counterproductive 
goals. By agreeing with Ronald Reagan 
(understood also metaphorically as repre
senting the above mentioned social struc-

; 

; 
/ 4!:! 

tures), by cooperating with him, Bill Sof
tky is in effect pulling the trigger on the 
Reagan-supplied rifle aimed at some Latin 
American who is ftghting against the facist 
dictator in his or her country. By accepting 
in a "humane and Quakerly manner" these 
beliefs Bill Softky and those like him are 
provoking an arms race .with the Soviet 
Union and, potentially, a nuclear holo
caust. I refuse to do that. I don't care if 
there is a "broader disharmony" between 
me and them. Whereas Ronald Reagan does 
not care about human life, I do, and I can
not deny that, for it constitutes my human
ity. 

Bob Carney 

~~~ 
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The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Col lege News 

i heard all SOrtS of COmment' la,t WLtk 

negati vt: ones, that is, 
about how i never write on anything rtk
vant 
but is relevanc_e what you seek? 

i read through tht news very quickly 
i saw there no less than three 
pit:ccs on Reagan's victory 
and this monotony seemed very >ickly. 

i don't want mine and Doc's poems to ~ 
the same 
i don't want to write on the obvious 
there arc editorials and columm all on rt:' 
same topic 
and this unanimity seems a shame. 

there are so many people here of differw 
types 
so many ideas to share 
why do some feel we must all· be thesar:.1 

i guess this is my major gripe. 

so folks, bear with me if i seem insane 
it's possible that i am 
but being individualistic 
is that from which we'll all gain. 

philosophiru], 
applebet 

Student support: 
more than just fooj · 

Thank you for your editori21 aln1 
M.W;_ Wood, the Dining <:enter_Coom!::· 
tee and student involvement. The SUpjXll 

of The News is really helpful, and a Ill:) 
help convince students that silencecan i::: 
ply conrentment as well as c:onsent. 

While I appreciate and enjoy JW 
kudos, I feel badly that your edilorial <fJ 
not mention the other membels of tt.c 

committee-Dave Scon, Heidi_Oif.m ar.J ' 
Dan Bloomfield·. They do their hooml 
and make useful_ suggestions at the ort· 
ings, they give credit when they id ni 
due, and they make a real effon to 100 

- their criticisms constructively. They bet 
contributed significantly to the work«~ 
committee, and their efforts dcstP1 

acknowledgement. 

Robin Doan 
Assistant to the DeaD of the Cl1k! 
Member, Dining Center (',omlliii! 

Blood-drive: a 
dripping su~ 

The Haverford College BioOODX& 
held two weeks ago was an overwheln0 
success. The participation of the t 
College community resulted in oll!i: 
267 units, topping our quota of200 ur;:; 
Stu~ent chairpersons Tom Boerlld t: 

Debbie Fishbein are to be commended" 
their efforts in recruitment, publici~· 
scheduling. , · . 

Our thanks also to the Physical P!Jr.i: 
providing a comtortable a~d w.:ll eqc. 
ped site, to our groundsman for~, 
the truck to loca_tion and to SecuntyfiY· 
ranging the parking and e-JSy a('COi . 

campus. 
My sincere thanks to all partici['Jfll~ 

\ 
Margaret L. (JicdiiJ..,: 
Red Cross~ 
Chainnan for~ 

Bi..COU 
No charge is so fr 

Ronald Rt:agan as the 

l
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'has all' the answers; r: 
profound pessimism 
ability ~o solve people' 
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when they call him si 
To a certain exte 

Rfagan has simplistic 
o certain problems. , 
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Hi-College political minority · 'accepts the challenge' 
No ch<lrge is so freq uent ly k\·clcd a1 infbtiun." R~·aga n s ~1 ys , ''so ,·u t gon:rn- reiil!IOn hi~l\lr\ · nH,\·es inexorahly to the allll come~ to lite only when, like Antaeu~ , 

Ronald Reagan as the one that he is a si m - mcm and yu u " ·ill ~·ut int1ation." C:rtain ly kll. in other \\:ords, in the Ji recl i~m of the it touc h~.:s the ground of reali ty. That 
~istic man li\·ing largely in the pas t . th i ~_ is pa n: hut not the" whole answer to in- ~·\ · er exp;mJing slate. To oppo~c thi s gr_ou nd is that the govern ment, the vessel 
Things han: cha~ged 111 th~- P<lst t\venty 11atiOn . It Is nothing, howen:r, that a kw mo,·ement. be~ides b~.: ing bad, is simply of secu lar humamsm, IS tOOipuch wi th u s; 
years, so this profound ana:ys1s goes , <~nd , mmut..:s with .\ian ( ;r~·e~ ls pan wou ldn 't usdess. It is <lf,propriatc, in mort ways and that gettmg and spendmg m poht1cal 
since Ronald Reagan doL~sn t like all of the ~·ur~·. I might aJJ that fe w llherals call than one, that the somewhat muted libnal programs, we lay waste our powers ... 

changes and would even try to re\'erse Teddy K ennedy simplisti~· yet his solution cry Is now "Wait unt il l liH-t ." Hut the dim Some time in t h~.: future, the Presid~.:ntial 
some of them, he IS ohnously buckmg the to mtlat iOn Is wag~· anJ pri,.-e control (by ,wtainty that his tory is going their way ca nd ida! ~: of t h ~.: Republ ican Party will 
force of history. Furthermore, Reagan's so- ImplicatiOn Kennedy's posit ion is that in- cannot change the t~id that li berals have no have to arri ve as though to the Finland Sta-
lutions are geared to a time when problems tl ation has no ~·a use except maybe span- longer a \·ision of whne they want to go. tion , ~rim wit~\ historica l purpose. The 
were simpler, not real complex like they taneous generation). T hev wish to afli rm human rights but ch·Iilc~"e tor which providence provides 

are now. \\'hat Reagan's l.Titics really mean when hav~ re jected a resolu te anti-C0mmunism, fe~· p r~~edents, lies in his coming to town 
Ert:n if the liberals who believe that his- they L·all him sun plist iL· is also what they they want democracy but m ust do their not for the purpose of taking power, but of 

tory is a one way st reet were eminent ly mean when they say that things are more ;egislat ing through the Supreme Court, redistributing it to the people." Ronald 
correct I would find more nobility in Rea- compli~·,ned these days . Reagan has a pow- they desire upward mobility in the world . Reagan has accepted that challenge. 
gao's opposition to changes (the decline of crful \·is10n of c\ merica; America, how- but cannot bring themselves to support 
American military strength, the growth of e\·e r, docs not. It 1s not recorded that the rukrs who art sometimes needed for sta-
the public sector at the expense of the pro- kaders or populac~.: thi nk that lite has be- b il ity. . . . 
ductivity of the private sector, the break- come measurably more complex m the T he consernllin: vision IS simple, as all 
down of the work ethic) which he believes So\'iet l 'nion. C hina, Israel, Egypt, japan \·isions must be . It was summed up by 
are wrong than I would in the blind accep- or, (;od knows, Iran. T hese countries, f?r W ill iam Buckley in l ll76 as he ~ontem-
tance of these changes by people who be- better or worse , share strong kadersh tp plated the conditions for a Republican re-
lieve they are inevitable. After all, Wit- \Vi th a vision of the future which is, by vi \·al. "The Republican Party is moribund, 
taker Chambers quit the Com m unist Party necessity , s1mphstK. Reagan beheves m 
and became a conservative while fully be- work, fa m ily, neighborhood and freedom; 
lieving that he was join ing the losing side, his crit ics beliew. in, a~ best, vague cliches 
thatthe victory of Communism was as in- cu t from ~ew \ ork f1mes edJton als or 
evitable as it was evil. speeches of Ambassadors to the lJ . ~. 

Consider now the contention that things The liberal exp lanation for the landslide 
are more contplicated today than twenty of I <180 is by now well estabhshe?: the 
)UI'S ago. Now I agree that the problems Amer~can . voter, t1red of the ~echne of 
faced by a President today are complex, if Amen can mthtary and economtc power, 
this is taken to mean that they defy easy turned to the promtses of Ronald Reagan 
solution by one man. However , I doubt to restore such p~wer. ~o one shoul? have 
that this is any more or less the case than much d lf!iculty m flushmg out th1s sen-
twenty years ago or at most other times in tence a b1t. It really means: the (less e?u-
human history: Furthermore, no one can cared) Amencan voter, t1red of the dehne 
possibly accuse Reagan of thinking that he of American mtlitary ~nd economtc powc~. 

- "has all-the answers· rather he is a m an of (wh teh have no remedtab l.c c~uses), turn~d 
profound pessimis:O about government's to the (simplist ic) promtses of Ronald R_ea-
ability to solve people's problems at all. In- gan (a bad_ actor) to restore such power. fo 
stead his critics must mean something else the p ious liberal the electiOn of ~onald 
wh - h 11 h . · 1· · Reagan can onlv be seen as a kmd of en t ey ca tm s1mp 1st1c. . . • . . . . . • 

T t · t r• t ' th m ean that natural dtsaster, wtthout any st:nous causes o a cer am ex en - · ey · . · · · · h h 
Reaga has · 1· t . · on the causes other than <l general dtsattsfact!On wtt t e n stmp ts 1c vtews - . . 
of certain problems. "Government causes way things are . After all, m the p rogressive 

Managers seeks honary degree can~~tes . 
Every year the Honorary Degrees C om - spec1al, not just one m a stnng of Slmtlar 

minee of the Board of Managers selects hoinfors. know of one or more indi\·iduals 
H D · · · d h th you 

onorary egree rectptents, an wtt e h 
0 

· J<r . to he ' "Orthu of a Haver-' w om y u JU ,.,e "" _, 
Boards appr?val, they are awarded at com- ford H onorarv Degree, would you kindly 
mencement m May. send your suggestion(s) to my office with 

It is the College's policy that these complete b iographical intonnation by 
honors should go to distinguis~ed F riends; ~0\· . .24, Jll80 . T he more in format ion you 
to those who have given dedicated service can provide , the more judic ious will be the 
to Haverford; and/or to those w ho have Comm ittee's selection . Your contnbutiOns 
made sigriificant contributions to society of wi ll be gn·arly appreciated . 
a type that Haverford would applaud . T he John Wells G ould 

Board wants to make our recognition Sec ., Hoard of Managers 

in-class 
questionnaire 
None:~ 
~ -~ 

h.~ 
~i:Je lL~.mmm 

"" 1 
rea.son for 
ta.k:inq this 

course. 

I wonder if you're reading this, 
I wonder if you'll ever know . . . 
I wonder if we'll ever- kiss, 
And if this love can grow. 

Like the fall each day my heart grows cold, 
Each day I die some more. . 
My love, can't be bought; it already 'is sold, 

· Like a fish I long for my lure. 

So free .me, release me, I beg it of you, 
I long to hold you in my arms. . 
So see me, and please me, and then just us 
two, ' 

Will set off our own smoke alarms. 

Impassioned lovers, we'll roll on the 
beach, 
We' ll dine overlooking the sea. 
The stars out at night we'll touch up and 
reach, 
No finer team ever will be. 

So that's how I feel , and I thought I should 
tell , 
I hope someone types it for you. 
Computers can't read, but I think you're 
sure swell, 
And I know that your tapes need love too. 

HI 04 and I have a thing going on, 
docherty 

~l.F.£-r G~ 
-sAGGED oJr d-~ 
EC~lCS 

~0-.:) 

Mike Stem '82 

Editors' Note: Mike S tern was Director of 

the R eagan for Preszdem Committee. 

Hang on to concerns 
Last week the Bryn Mawr Honor Board 

sponsored a lecture by Haverford Psychol
ogy professor, Doug Heath, who spoke on 
the;: topic "The Neglected Purpose of Col
lege: Education for the Maturation of 
Valut:s." His point was well taken that lib
eral arts colleges have a responsibility to 
promote;: the maturation of individual 
values and the growth of humanness in 
each student. I believe that Bryn Mawr 
and Haverford do strive to achieve thi~ 
purpose;:, especially by encouraging us all 
to express , our opinions and ' to discuss 
them in a context of further -learning and 
self-improvement. Continuance of this re
quires first the tolerance of opinions other 
than one's own. Then, as Heath said, an 
attempt must be made to . get inside the 
pe;:rsons with whom one is talking so that 
their perspectives may be better under
stood. This applies to academic, social, 
and religious beliefs. It is especially appro
priate now to remember that tokrance and 
understanding must also apply to political 
beliefs. 

As me;:mbers of this community in which 
students are expected t9 participate active
ly in their educations, we also have an obli
gation - an obligation to .each other. Our 
neglected obligation is tolerance. Each one 
of us must make a conscious effort to sus
tain the tolerance which is such a vital ele;: 
ment of our community, our educations, 
and ourselves. 

Chris tina Chen '82 

~~ 
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Bie Pictures 

Electoral 
Tim Taylor 

EYery leap y~ar a .:urious madness 111-

l'e.:ts America. and \\·e forsake reJson in <1r· 
der to .:boose our next· presiJ,~nt. :\midst 
the ~eneral lunacY and .:ontusi<' n ,,f this 
time: on~ institution stands out-the Ek.:
wral College . :\!though ~' rcsum;1bly intel
ligent men creat~d this institution and it 
has surYiYed a ion;: time without destroy
ing the .:ountry. it gets no respect . But the 
Electoral College deserws a better LJte 
than consolidation \\·ith the rest ·of our 
electoral .:haos. ·Like other arcane :\ meri 
.:an institutions, it serYes good purpose. 

The Ele.:toral College takes !1ak from all 
directions be.:ause. in 0ne way 0r another. 
its detra.:tors .:!aim that it distorts (solemn 
,·oi.:e here) the "will of the peOl'k." Some 
claim that the College sti!1es third parties 
by forcing a candidate to "·m an entire 
state in order to receiw any electoral ,·ores. 
But the College ~'ro,·ides re.:ognition to 
any candidate who .:an carry um· state. n.o 
matter how smalL and a fringe candidate 
who cannot carry a single state'.desen·es 
squelching in the name ofcom~'>romise and 
.:oalition-buildlng. During our h1ost re.:ent 
.:ampaign. manY feared that the election 
.:ould be throw.n into th~ CongresS'. and 
taken out of the popular \·ore rrocess alto
gether. But at least the House .:ould pro
,·ide a clear m~ndate to a new president, 
something that a splintered bOdy of :-\meri
can Yoters cannot do . .\-1ore on these par
ticular \·irtues of the College later. 

Some people complain that the Electoral 
College destroys t\:le "one man, one YOte" 
test set up by the Supreme Court. But 
somehow: it seems improper to rewrite the 
Constitution in order to make it conform 
to the pronouncements of the Court. The 
Court should follow the Constitution, not 
the other way around . \"oters who sup
ported the losing candidate in their state 
sometimes claim that the Electoral Colleg& 
ignored their ,·otes, but the losers in any 
election can make essentially the same 

· claim. T he particular bogeyman of those 
who oppose the College is that a candidate 
might win the Electoral College and the 
presidency while losing the popular ,·ote. 
This calamity does not happen with any 
regularity; in fact, it last occurred in 1888 
amidst massiYe election fraud . Further. 
this supposed calamity ignores the fact that 
our goYernment doesn't operate on strictlY 
maioritarian lines when it wishes to pro
tect minoritv interests. 

I BJG BUSINSO.S AN~-n.t~ ""'o~L. I , 
. t'MJORrry 11 WILl- GET' ALONG F//'IE . 

. ! 

College: an honorable institution. 
nn h· tt·n dn t nr~ h;we vot<:d !in \Omc Gin· 

d 1d;tle ollwr 1 han 1 he on<: then \late \Up· 

portcd, hut fi ve of thos<: def<:ctions have 
ocntrred in the p:1s1 fi w ekc.tions. The 
cln·t ors shou ld either b<: abolisl'll:d, orre
q u irnl 10 vote fin the candida!<: who won 

BY aYoidin~ strict majoritY rules, the 
Fk~·h1Lt\ l.. ~ <'lle~,· pn11l''t~ ~e<~~Ll!'hi• and 
,·thnk 11111Wnt1es l\1 ~~ ,·null\ \::xtl'nl. Thl' 
~111'reme l \1ur1. ,,·hi,·h ~~ ~11' 1'<1inll',L and 
thl' ~,·n~lll'. whi ,·h rq'r''~L'Ilb ~~ ,-L" ,1rdin~ 1<1 
~lrhtLlrY sLJte lines. d,, the ~ ~lllll' thing. 
Durin·'· the rLYl'l11 dedn111 . h1th l~ ~nll'r 
~md R:;1~~ll1 had t<1 ,·,1urt mitwritiL'S like 
th,· lli'l'·~mi,·, in Te:xa,. the bl~h·k~ in De
tr<'lt. ~md the _],.,,., 111 ~ew York. ll1 n ~une 

,1nl~· ~1 tc\\ ,·;x;~mpk,. The,· ha,J t<1 ,·,1urt 
tlw,,· 111Lill1ritiL'S l,e,·ause ;1 strnn~ minnril\· 
turnout ,,,ulJ 'win~ ~1 stalL' <1ne w~1y ,,r 
;l!1<1tl1l·r. Hut it' ~1 ,·~mdid~1te ,.,,tt\ ,J sui1plY 
~ ~n,, r,· th,· sLit\.' lines and ,·;1111!';rip1 <111 a 
t;;lli <'llal k,·d. th,·n the ,·andid;ltL'' ,·oulJ 
:~n ,,r.: tlw mim1ritiL'' 111 lll<'St eklli<1ns ;mJ 
simrh· .11111 ;ll the I'''I'Ul,,m mi,JJk ,·bss. 

lma~inc· IL1r ;; 111<1m,·nt the ''I'I'<'Site 
,,.,,rst ,· ;be' ,,t' th'''t: ,,.h,, "1'1''''\.' the fk,·· 
ll1L1l L<1llc~.:: insk;1J ,,f ;1 ,·;md1Jall.' win
mn;::. tho: l'~l'uLlr n1t.: ;1nJ losin~ th.: .:k,·· 
wral n1te . inL1:::ine ;1 .:anJiJate ·,,·ho \\·ins 
the ek,·toL11 n1te but loses the L<1llc;::e. 
This result mi;::ht o.:.:ur if ;J .:;mJiJate 
5\Wj..'t. s;1~·- L;llifornia anJ ~e\\· :y,)rk by 
<Wen,·hdmin;:: maiorities - ~nJ lost e\·ery 
other statt' h soliJ . but small mar;::ins. 
Giwn su.:h ;1 resul t. in an e:xtremeh· close . 
election, the candidate whom 48 states prefer 
has at least ;15 gooJ a .:bim to the presi
dency as the .:andidate ~'rcl'crred by two. 
regardless of the out.:ome of the !:'Opular 
,·ore. Breadth of support means as mu.:h as 
intensit,· of support in a .:ouple of areas. 

If the Ek.:roral College was abolished. 
.:andidatcs for the presiden.:y woi.1fd simp
ly try to roll up huge majorities .in the big 
states and among the whi.te middle dass, 
and ignore ,.,·e~·one else . . \1inority groups 
would ne,·er see a presidential candidate , 
sin.:e their \·ores would make little differ
ence to the outcome. The Electoral Col
kge dis tributes the attention of the candi- · 
dates onr a broad spec<rum of ,·oter inter
ests. depending upon who the swing ,-ores 
are in a gi,·en state. Because the Electoral 
College works. issues important to minori
ties ha,·e a place in presidential elections, 
aibeit a small om:. 

By protecting stabi'lity, helping to build 
coalitions. and deli,·ering a clear mandate 
in many close elections, the Electoral Col
lege .:ontributes to the unappreciated but 
tangible ,·irtues of peaceful democracy. To 
win the College, a candidate must ha\·e 
support from across the country, instead of 
fanatical support from a few. In the 1980 

.. lo _, TH \S ISN T .-. VEA'I G::X:\£::) 

. .. --nNIE "7"C BE I'GOR
1 

SLACK_, 
1-.r>N -C.HRtSni\N1 ABOVE
SEN. I - Ll TCIU\ te:,.. 0~ .ANY 
CoM r3 l N ATlON 0 F"'77-ic 
A/30Vf3 ." 

So.) NOW WH4T? 

clc,·tn'll. \\ 1111 .J <l llll ;\ ndersnn d r;IWII Jg a 
~,,l!d tll lllOrJIY ti·l11ll 1hc two m;IJOI candi
,LJ1,·s. the ,-,;untn· 111 1 ~ht h;l\.l' deded a 
! ' ll'~l·,knt w1th ks~ tha1; hali .nfthe popu lar 
n11l'. {.\\<11<' ;t,Yur;Jtd\', with kss th;111 half 
,,(the halt' wlw,·;1red to n1tc) In an \· dcl·
tinn w<111 \\·1 th nnh· ;1 l' luralitY, anv mcch
;1nt~111 \d11,·h prnYidcs a ckar mand;1tl' tn a 
w1n1wr h;1S ;J W\lrthwhik purpose. 

lt' the ,·nuntrY WL'rL· tn turn 1<1 ,Jircd 
1'<1J'Ular eko.:t inns. many nf 1 hv ,·andidatcs 
wlw dr<l!' l'L'd nut in thL· primarics would 
h;11·e c<11111ll\ll'll until the gL'nL·ral del'tion, 
lw1'in~ tn dr;1\\. otr L·nough nation<11 sup-
1''1rt 1<1 h;nga in !L1r p<llicy cnncL·ssinns !'rom 
t hL· w11111er. ThL· ,·YL·nt ual president, v.;ho 
mi~ht haYL' been l'lected \\·i th ks~ than a 
thirJ nt' the pnpubr nlle. wnuld han· to 

l';Jr~ ;tin Jtkr thL· dection to ~ather n;ltional 
>lll'l' '1rt. 1..)r ebe a bored , s~1tiatcd nation 

,mi~ht l~e !L1KL'd t<l ~ut1cr through nu'loff 
n1tes. l'erhap,; (oh. horror of horrors) mul
tq'k runotf ,·otes. Uur t\H1 party sysrl:m. 
>Ul'l'Orted h· the Ek.:roral Colkgc, prc
,·.:nt,; ;1 t1nnd nf L·~mdidatcs hom destroying 
:1m· hn1'e <1f ;1 n~nional majoritv united 
l~ehind ;J s in~le .:~mdidate. . 

l)ne 1':1rt of the Electoral College could 
use re,·ision . Presently .. the election elects 
electors . who ha,·e the powei· to Gist their. 
ekctorJI YOte for arwone. In U .S .-history, 

in their state. .. 
Tlw Constit tlt ion oft h~.: United Statrsis 

;I wonde rfid ly balanced and n<:xi hle dOcu
ment . While amend m~.:nt s to t h ~: document 
;1rc soml'l im<:s necessary, no on<: should 
assu me that t h~.: framers of th<: Constitu
tion i nd ud~.:d a singk, shining idiocy, and 
dcc idcd to l·a ll it th<: Ekctoral College. 
( hw t h~.: y~.:ars , t h~.: Colleg<: has survived 
m;Jl1V attempts at its abolition or reform 
and ·its real defenders were· neither idiot~ 
nor 11;1itors. In modnn times the College 
has never ditlcred with the popular deci
sion , but it has distributed public allcntion 
over the issues relevant to particular 
minoritv groups, and hdp<:d to buildeoali
tions. When something works, no one 
should change it for the sake -of personal
ized ideas of majoritarian form. Attack the 
med ia hype of our elections, the marathon 
primary season, the candidates without 
substance , the political posturfpg qf the 
candidates, or whatever you wish, butgivt 
the Electoral College the respect to.which 
many decades of service have entitled it 

Hmnanness : don't negate it 
Bill Softky's letter to the editor last week the su perficial way led people to refuse to 

criticising the hanging and burnin g of join ~in the fight against Hitler; who wat' 
Ronald Reagan in effigy is a prime example per hap~ . the · most efficient aruiihilator • .of 
of su perficial interpretation of wbat "a the "humane (and Quakerly) manner.D · 
hum ane (and Q uakerly) m anner" is. Accor" In other words, the perS{ln who believes 
d ing to this interpretation, if one believes irt humane values , should not . be short· 
in "humane" values such as freedom of ex- sighted but rather should thirik about tbe 
pression, of life, liberty, and the pursuit of ultimate implications of what s/he is saying' 
happiness, one must necessarily tolerate and doing. All action is political, since h 
the values of others, no m atter how threat- either reinforces or undermint;S.Ithe exist· 
ening. "No matter who wins," w rites Bill ing social structure. Thus one should nca 
Softky, "we shou ld not let polit ical orienta- hesitate to "hate" and even to act against 
tion prevent us from accepting other's be- beliefs wh ich pose a threat to humane 
liefs . . . . Agreem ent and cooperation values. U nfortunately Bill Softky and tbe 
must be our goals ." Bill Softky even denies many who share his mode of thought seem. 
us the right to hate. to be misdirecting their energies-tint rl 

It is this sort of superficial interpreta~ all, by being "disgusted and shocked" by 
tion, not a burning in effigy, which I find the action resulting from one of these alter· 
to be a "mode of thought more dangerous nate beliefs the right to existence ofwbicb 
than any political platform." T his idea of they glorify, and secondly, from hinderq 
acceptance would stymie action against (arguably through the legal system) actilll 
systems of beliefs dedicated to the destruc- against those who would suffocate bUll1811e 
tion of legalized "acceptanc~." T he classic values. "' Siwrt V'ttols'l 
example ofthis can be seen in the belief in n· . . I 

Lilt: :;anctity of life, which interpreted in I.SapJX?mt:Ing reVl~ 

T HOSE- RUSSt<IE6' U.... BE: 
CQUC\ ICI ~ IN 7H€u:~. 8t:OTS ... 

I was disappointed to read Mary 
L aFrance's review "A disappointisg 
N ight" last week in The News. While bcr 
crit icisms of the thin script and )2001'~ 
ting maybe justified, her review had It 1 

eral important omissions. 
She failed to menlion that the jury fl 1 

the "trial" was selected from the audiellt 
and that the witnesses ~ere seated in tbr 
audience, whic:h are interesting IIi l 
u nique aspects of the play. More implt 1 

tantly, she failed to mention leadU, DICII' ' 
bers of th~ cast . She went to great lcngrhs 

r//fl L 1 "WI L.__ _ 
-f- NOT "TO f'\ENT\C>i k!Btiii.AL, /O'Jt-'<>, E.I.C(.R4.1, 0111 

BAtA,..J/16 rs~ 

to LIHllph:Hh.:nt jdii:ry Dunn .Is~ · 
Attorney Flint but did not even ftlCillllJI 
Stephanie Sargent's role as Ddi:nst » 
ttlrncy Stevens. She was obviously Ji\'e lO 
either criticize or to laud Ms. Sllrgent,td 
not to mention her when she hdda llllel 
vital as Mr. Dunn's was extremcly lll~Pt 
1\:ssional. Sh\.' seemed to only notk't-b1 
Sandridge's tight skirt , ;mJ indl'l'll llid" 
\.'Vcn mention her bv nmm:. 

. ~bol'lh 

I 
I h1~ Bryn Mi.lwr·Hi.Jvl'rford <.oii!·I·W N1•w" 

' · 

rtaiJune £nte· . Noy. 14 
Fn., · donia f 

- • Free . h 
0•30 p.m.. els" Wlt 

8:30 & 
1 

:Mean ~t~ $! . Stoke 
sents. Adtnissto , Mawr-I 
J)eNrro .• The Bryn d Sin 

30 P m.. h rra an 
8: • ber Ore es turing works 
. ~concert fea ki Brahms, 

sen Kontons ' 

We~ Roberts. f T he T 
dersmr . ning o . r; 

9:30 p.m.: 0~ Jon K raus Sl . 

• sons Cafe WI 'tar. Jon~ Base 
Jaym' g the gw. featun ng Jo 

p ' A party Pe· 10 p.m.: . Pem West. . 
sponsored by 

Studio.. Ca and PRSH SJ?' 
· La sa · h 11' 10 p.m._: "Fiesta," wtt , 
traditional . Semi-formal d. food and dnnk. 
Iiams House. 

Sat., Nov. 15 . 
. Selby will g tVI 3 P m.: Kathryn ks by Hayd.J • 'th wor · 

recital Wl . MacCrate . 
Chopin and L~.of English-i 8 m • An evenmg 

P· .. Goodhart. . 
dance. . rfc. ord Film Se m • Have . F 8:30 p. " or" m re 
sents "Dear !nspect berts. 
English subtitles. Ro Mawr .f 

- m.. The. Bryn . 8:~~ Orchestra and- SmJ 

sent a concert. Robe~ B· 
lO p.m.: A 60's Pany. - ' 

Sun., .Nov. 1~ 
• Concert by the y ale 4 p.m.. -. 

Chorus. Goodhan. · · 

Mon., Nov. 17 
7:30p.m.: Spanish Film; "The I 

per." Physics Lectwe _Rm. 

Tu~., Nov. 18 
4:30p.m.: Concert of Schubert : 

100. performed by Karen Ba 
F~ and Lynne Bratlie . .M 

8:30 p.m.: Recital by Russiar 
Viktor Friedman with works l 
Schumatm, and Beethoven. G 

Wed·., Nov. 19 
lO:lS p.m.: Haverford F ilm Se 

sents "'nvasion of the Body Sr 
and "The Critic." Stokes. 

Thurs., Nov. 20 
7:15 & 9:30 p.m.: Bryn Ma• 

Series presents "Shoot th( 
~layer" in Fren<;h with EngJ 

_lttles. Physics Lecture Room. 

Religions Eve 
Fri., Nov. 14 

S:JO P·lll.: Havurat Sbabbat. y a 
· S:4S P·lll.: Reforrn Shabbat 

After Services- there will be a Yarnatl. 

l:q P""-: Cbri,.;.. FellOWship 
l~~f!eaker Will be Riva I<op 
--~l!ans alld JUdaism. Gest - . 

1 SUn., Nov. 16 "<.~..,.._, Catholic Mass. 1 
..... lllllon R00rn. . 

.. . P~lll.: First Day Qua}( J 
"'tttang liot~se. er 

Fr~.~_ 

. ..... v. November 14. 198() 
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\ I Entertaimnent 
Fri., Noy • .14 

1:311 & 10:30 p.m.: Freedonra Films pre
sents "Mean Steels" with Robert _ 
DeNiro. Admission $1. Stokes. 

8:30p.m.: The Bryn Mawr-Haverford 
· Ownber Orchestra and Singers pre- _ 

sent a concen featurin-g works by Ba.ch, 
Webem, Kontonski, Brahms, and Hin
dersmith. Robens. 

tJI p.m.: Opening of The Three Sea
PIS Cafe with Jon Kraus singing and . 
playing the guitar. Jones Basement. 

11 p.m:: A pany featuring Joe Mama, 
sponsored by- Pem West. Pem Dance 
Studio .. 

11p.m.: La Casa and PRSH sponsor the 
Ulditional "Fiesta," with live band, 
fOod and drink. Semi-formal dress. Wil
liams House. 

Sat., Nov. 15 

I p.m.: Kathryn Selby will give a piano 
recital with works by H~ydn, Ravel, -
Olopin and Liszt. ¥acCrate . . 

I p.m.: An evening of English-American 
dance. Goodhan. 

8:31 p.m.: Haverl'ord Film Series pre-
sents "Dear Inspector" in French with 
English subtitles. Roberts. 

1:11 p.m.: The. Bryn Mawr Haverford 
Clamber Orchestra and Singers pre
lellt a e011een. Roberts. 

11 p.m.: A 60's Party. Leeds _ Basement. 

Sun., .Nov. 16 

41)..m.: Concen by the Yale Russian 
Chorus. Goodhart. . 

Mon., Nov. 17 

7:31p.m.: Spanish Film, "The Last Sup
per.• Physics Lech,lre Rm. 

Tues., Nov. 18 

4:31p.m.: Concen of Schubert Trio, Op. 
100, performed by Karen Banos, Pat 
F_reeman and Lynne Bratlie. MacCrate. 

8:38 p.m.: Recital by Russian pianist 
Viktor Friedman with works by Bach, 
Schumafm, and Beethoven. Goodhart. 

Wed., Nov. 19 

11:15 p.m.: Haverford Elm Series pre
sents "'nvasion bf the Body Snatchers" 
and "The Critic." Stokes. 

-Thurs., Nov. 20 

7:15 & 9:30 p.m.: Bryn Mawr Film 
Series presents "Shoot the Piano 
Player" in Frenc;:h with English sub
titles. Physics Lecture Room. 

Religious Events 
Fri., Nov. 14 

5:38p.m.: Havurat Shabbat. Yarnall . 
5:45 p.m.: Reform Shabbat services. 

After "services- there will be a dinner. 
Yarnall. -

1:45 p.in.: Christian Fellowship meeting. 
~ speaker will be Riva Kopopkin on 
Christians and Judaism. Gest 101. 

Sun., Nov. 16 

11:15 Lm.: Catholic Mass. Founders 
Common Room. 

1 ... p.m.: First Day Quaker Meeting. 
Meeting House. 

friday, November 14. 1980 

Mon., Nov. 17 

6 p .m.: Hebrew Table. Haffnl!r. 

Tues., Nov. 18 

4 p.m.: Catholic Mass. Newman Room; 
Founders. · ..__ 

_Thurs., Nov. 20 

10 a.m.: Fifth Day Meeting. Meeting 
House. 

Lectures 
Fri., Nov. 14 

4:15p.m.: Pina Moneta, Prof. of Philoso
phy at UVM, will speak. Vernon. _ 

4:45 p.m.: Cary Holton, Head of Laser 
Operation at the Univ. of Penn., will 
present "Lasers, Chemistry and Physics 
at the NFS Regional bser Lab." 166 
Park. 

. 8:30-10 p.m.: Open House at the ·Ob
servatory. 

. Sun., Nov. 16 

7:30 p.m.: Aviva Cantor will lecture. 
Sponsored by BMC Women's Alliance. 
llaffner. · 

8:30p.m.: Raimundo Panikkar, Prof. of 
Philosophy at Univ. of Cal., will ~peak 
on "Inter- and Intra-Religious Dia
logues: Dialogical Dialogues."· Stokes. 

Mon., Nov. 17 

4:30 p.m~: Gillian Beer, Girton College 
Cambridge Univ., will present "Plot 
and the Analogy- with Science in the 
Later 19th Century." English Hous~. 

Tues., Nov. 18 

10 a.m.: Ben Peery, astrophysicist, will 
_present "New Surprises in the Ski~s" at 
Collection. Stokes. 

4:30 p.m.: Wyatt MacGaffey, prof. of 
Sociology and Anthropology at Haver
ford, will discuss "Human Rights 
Violations in Zairean- Universities." 
Founders 3. 

Wed., Nov~ 19 

4 p.m.: Scholarships For Women discus
sion. Crenshaw. 

4:15 p.m.: ~~of. Houston A. Baker, Jr., 
will present "Autobiographical Acts 
and the Voice of the Southern Slave." 
Gest. There will be a tea before. 

4:15 p.m.: Sylvia Brow will speak on 
"Mithridaticum and the Stealthy · 
Death: An Ancieat Remedy_for a U ni
versal Fear." Sharpless Aud. 

4:30p.m.: George Rose will speak on the 
"Arch of Globular Proxen." Biology 

Building. 
4:30p.m.: Dr. Benjamin Peery, professor 

of astronomy, Howard Univ., "Recent 
Chemical Evolution of the Galaxy." 
Stokes 104. Tea at 4. · 

Thurs., Nov. 20 

4:30p.m.: Jay Sherrerd of Miller, Ander
son & Sherrerd will speak on "Invest-
ment Strategies: Careers in Investment 
and Personal Ponfolio Management." 
Crenshaw room, Taylor; 

6:15 p.m.: John Harmon of AFS. will 
speak on -his recent trip to South Africa 
and financial investments. Swarthmore 
room. 

6:30p.m.: Jerry Herman speads on "Im
pressions of South Mrica _ and Cor
porate _Responsibility." -Bryn Mawr 
Room, Dining CeQter. 

8:30p.m.: Dr. Roben Holt will speak on 
''Clinical vs. Statistical Predicti-on." 
Sharpless. 

9:30 p.m.: Guests will speak on ,a pane~ 
discussion on "Religion and Homo
sexuality." Goodhart Common Room. 

Meetings 
Fri., Nov. 14 

4 p.m.: HC-BMC Juggling Club. Foun
ders. 

5:30 p.m.: ltahad Islamic dinner meeting, 
Haffner Spanish Showcase. 

7 p.m.: Chess Club Meeting. Gest 103. 
-

M.on., Nov. 17 
' . 

10:15 p.m.: Peace Action Project. 
clay livingroom. 

Tues., Nov. 18 

Bar-

6 p.m.: Italian Club Dinner, all welcome. 
Haffner Dining Room. · 

1:30-2- p.m.: Dining Center Committee 
meeting. Smith . Room of -the ~ining 

- Center . 
6:00 p.m.: Meeting of the Committee of 

Investments and Social Responsibility. 
There will be a speech and shon fiim. 
The topic will be South Mrica and Cor
porate Responsibility. Bring your trays. 
All welcome. 

7 p.m.: Discussion group for Women's 
Concerns. Leeds 104. 

10:15 p.m.: Organizational meeting of 
the QUAC Workcamp weekend. Sunk
en Lounge. 

-

Academic 
Announcements 

. Medical Sociology (Sociology 220b) 
will be shifted to Friday, 11-1:00. 

Limited Enrollment Courses at . 
BMC inust be registered for in Thomas 
Great Hall on Thurs., Nov._ 20 and Fri., 
Nov. 21, from 9:30-l p.m. These courses 
are Fine Arts 1 05g and 11 Oh, and Political 
Science 209b. 

Notes 
7:30 p.m.: Jerobin Gilbert, Vice Presi-

dent of NBC News, will l?e the Guest A bird trip will be made to Brigantine 
Speaker. Russian Center Lounge. Be-' Wildlife Refuge Nq,v. 22. The highlight 
fore he speaks he will be a dinner guest will be Snow Geese. For more information 
at Brecon. · · contact Jan.e Moon 525-9931. 

8 p.m.: Richard D. Depuma will present Wrestling Team is looking for people 
"Some Reflections on the Eutruscan in all weight classes. Practices will be at 
Mirrors." Physics Lecture Room. 4:30 every weekday, in the wrestling 

8:30 p.m.: Nakida Ku Ntima, Zairean ex· room. 
patriate, will present "The Problems of . Roommate Workshop -to be held by 
Human Righ~ in Zaire." f()unders 3. · . the Honor Board in conjunction with 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

Sheila McManus will discuss ways of im
proving communication with your room
mate. Merion living room, Nov. 19 at 7:30 
p.m. 

Housing Committee applications 
are now being accepted; work will ~tart 
next semester. The committee seeks on~ 
Haverfordian from the classes of '83 and 
'84 . and one additional . member-at-large 
from any class. Application should be one ~ 
typed page or less describing your qualifi
cations and interest in the job. They 
should be addressed to Rob Greenbaum or 

- Bruce Bunon and are due by Monday~ 
November 17th. 

Letters, the multi-college literary 
magazine, . has released its second edition. 
The magazine includes a good selection of 
poetry and prose from local college writ
ers. They can be purchased from Mike 
Carlos, Rh~ads 252,, 645-4987. First edi
tions are also available.-

Bus Reservations are now being taken 
for the Thanksgivin~reak busses to New 
York and Boston. All reservations must 
be made_ before Monday, Nov. 17. Call 
Gigi Chapman at 645-6133 or stop by .. 
Rock 56. 

The Kitchen of the Haverford Friends 
· Meeting House needs to be painted and 
Haverford students are asked to assist on 
Sat. Nov. 15 or sometime in die next two 
weeks. For more informatioo call Kevin 
Bishop 642-7159. · 

Haverford Commencement Com
mittee announces that the spe~er for the 
Class of'81will be Dr. Barry Commoner, 
a .prof~ssor at Washington University and 
former candidate for President of · the 
United States. 

Bryn Mawr's Commencement 
speaker for the Class of '81's ceremonies 
will be Judi-Anne Densen-Gerber, founder 
of:..-Odyssey House, the nation-wide drug 
rehabilitation program. Densen-Gerber, a 
doctor and lawyer by profession, is a Bryn 
Mawr alumna and the mother of graduat
ing senior Trisha Baden. 

Attention Organizations: If you wis_h 
to be repres~nted in the BMC Admissions 
office, write a shon description of your or
ganization and its_ activities. Include your 
name, campus address and phone number 
and send it tQ BMC admissions Office, 
care of Cathy Taylor. BMC or bi-College 
activities only. 

Artists and Poets-The 1981 Accord 
is looking for aspiring anists and poets to 
submit work. Poetry should be typed and 
double-spaced. Art work should be black 
and white and of 2 suitable size. Drop off 
at the College Inn or 19 Comfort, or send 
to Terry Marra, Haverford. 

Senior Pictures are due as soon as pos- . 
sibl~. Pages are being sent to the publish
er. Phot<;>s should be sent to Rm. 22 of the 
College !nn or 19 Comfon. They must 
have your name printed on the back in 
pencil. . 

Performers: .The Three Seasons Cafe 
. is looking for you. Please call Daniel Breg-
man. · 

Weekedd Workcamp is being ar~ 

ranged by QUAC for the weekend {)f 
November 21. It will be in Philadelphia. 
Contact Bruce Bruton. ·or Sam Angell 
(645-5448). . 
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Jii/Clayburghplays tbe game of life fn It's My Turn 
.. 

' ..... 
-~ 

py _ending, to resohe tht:: t~H) ally t-t=ying to orgamze his lik and teams. 1-k res~t~es Kate . !ro~11 ~~v- t1onsh1p has hem one ofmurual 
_ .. _ mam Issues rmsed Ill the tilm: he"! own. Sht:: is the ultimate over- era! socwl ga!les and they h,!ve an toleration, not mutual df 

,Claudia Weill, the director ot What is at the heart of a relation- anxious oyer-achiever. When the athletic turn on the dance floor Kate ~eturns to Chicago ,:': 
by Hanna Rubin 

lr s lv{v Tum, cam~ out With her ship, and how can a relationship tilm begi-ns she is making plans that Is as. enJoyable as It IS unr_o- trate~ m her hopes, but with~ 
first feature film s~ve~al years be sustained in the confusion and tor a weekend in New York that mantiC. fhere IS a wonderful dearer idea .of what she a ~go. It was called Gu·lfnends and pressures of the work-a-day will include a job interview and scene later in the _evenmg wh~n_ than when sh~..; left . wantl 
ll bears a strong res~mblence m world. Before all this begins to her father's wedding. It's dit1icult they are m the game room of 
plot and theme to ·lr s A~v Tum; sound too earnest and feminist to to tell which is makino- her more Kate's. hoteL Ben keeps on 
but Miss Weill has come a long be interesting, let me add that /r's upset, the prospect of ~"Ot getting beating her at every game they 
way smce th~n. In both films a A{v Tum is a romantic comedy, the job, of getting it and then play, from pmg-pongto el:ctron-
woman IS trymg to s~rt out and and an amusmg one at that. having to leaYe her lover. or the 1c baseball and she JUSt cant relax 
make a success ofher life, person- Jill Clayburgh plays Kate, who idea of her father's remarriage. enough to have fun. She ?as to 
ally and pr?fesswnally. The mam is a-brilliant mathematician and At a party before the wedding, ' win and when she doesn t wm 
pro~lem wnh Gu·lf~·lends was that something of a' mess. She livt;s in she meets Ben, played with con- she loses her temper· 

Jill Clayburgh is not my favorite 
actress. In every role she plays 
she exudes tension mid vulnera
bility, which immediately !Je. 
come the outstanding characteris
tics of the character _she is play
ing. The only problem is that she 

It raised too
1 

many Issues and was Chicago in a studio apartment siderable charm by Michael By the end of the weekend 
consequent y not able to resolve 'th · h; D ; ' f h 

1
, M T w1 an ~asy-gomg arc • ._.tect, ouglas. He s an ex-ballplayer they have had a brief but passion-

any 0 :hem. ht sb Y fi urfn man- played by Charles Grodin. Kate who earns money by lecturing to ate n1·ng and Kate has come to 

is likely to make you nervous jUS! 
watching her be nervous. Still she 
does succeed in this film in bring. , 
ing some genuine emotion to tht 
scenes in which she is .not sup
posed to be making a' fool ofhtr. 
self. The real star of the mOvie~ 
Michael Douglas. Those whore
member him with pleasure from 
The China Syndrome as the lllOSl 

natural and att~active perfonncr 

ages w1t out t e ene It o a hap- d f h · fi · · ' ' spen s most o er ume reneuc- Boys Clubs and Little League 'terms with the idea of her father's 

Marlon Brando's Bastard Boy ~~:a:~:~eB:nl,t~~u;:rus::~~~s~~ 
by Mary LaFrance. The play's writer and directo~ "Let's say," concludes Castro, fer to take the job and move in 

"Come with an open mind and Joseph Rafter holds a master's "a statement about human rela- · with ~m, pref~rring ~o try to 
come ready to laugh." degree in educational theater tionships in the form of a com- make a go of h1s marnage. Ben 

"Would you say it's · a love from New York University. His edy." points out to Kate that a relation-
story?" directing credits- include about Greening concedes. ship is hard work, and doubts her 
~ "Maybenot." 300 plays, and he is im actor and The play will be performed in ability to hold up her half. AI- . 

in that film will not be ~p
pointed by him here. 

"Well, would you say it's a con- set"designer as well . Castro first the Bryn Mawr Room of the though he is hard ori her, he 
versation?" became acquainted with him Haverford Dining Center. Seat- brings home an important truth 

Altogether It's My Tuni is a 
pleasant, low-key examination of 
contemporary relationships. It 
conta4Is few surprises, but it~ a 
nice way to spend_ an evening. 

"Definitely." when Rafter directed him in pro- ing is limited, so come early. that the movie reiterates over and 
"Wait a minute-you can't say ductions af Xavier High School Note the early curtain .time of 7 over: a relationship is hard work, 

maybe not a love story. It is a love in New York. Last year Rafter pm, scheduled to make it easy for to make it succeed takes continual -
story, David.' appeared in ·an Off-Broadway pe'ople to come after diimer. Ad- effort. Kate and Homer's rela-
. "Well, no comment." , production of Troilus and Cres- mission is free. ......_ 

;i~i!::0i3:}! ::;~; ::i::fi:';~: h;,:::n:,~::i:::: ~-~--::-~=--=--=~=:-;,;-~;..-j-:;-&::;:~-:----~ ... :--.--l----<D~-----<U-----~~~---b.;... __ l 
day and Saturday, Nov~ber 14 to g1ve away too much of the plot · 
and 15. Entitled Marlon Branda's when interviewed. · ' 
Bastard Boy, this original · two- · 
c!'laracter piece, which runs less 
than an hour, is an experimental 
comedy which, Castro and -
Greening take care to point out, 
has never been tested before an 
audience: This will be its pre
miere production. 

"The play's making a moral _ 
statement." 

''Not just moral. I think he's 
trying to say something about re
lationships.'' 

"Okay, a statement abour rela
tionships that doesn't apply just 
to romantic relationships." 

Cinema tn .Philadelphia 
Compiled by 

Salvatore La Spada 

TLA Cinema 
335 South Street 
922-6010 
Nov. 14-15, Fri.-Sat. 
The Marriage of Maria Braun 
9:25 
Chinese Rouiette 7:45 
Nov. 16-17, Sun.-Mon. 
Effi Briest 9:20 
Gods of the Plague 7:30 
Nov. 18-19 Tue.-Wed. 
Mother Kusters Goes· to Heaven 
9:45 
The,Mercham of Four Seasons 
8:00 . 
Nov. 18 Thu. 
Star Trek 9:15 
ivf.enagen'e & Bloopers 7:00 

Studio Theater 
- Annenberg School of 

Communications 
3680 Walnut Street · 
Nov. 19 Wed. 7:00 and 9:30 
Jazz of Lights (Ian Hugo, 1954, · 
USA) 
Come Back, Africa (Lionel 
Rogosin, 1959, USA) 

Temple University Center 
City 

Cinematheque and Film Society 
1619 Walnut Street 
787-1529 
Nov. 14-17 Fri.-Mori. 
Max Ha7.1elaar (Holland, 1979) 
7:00 
The . Victim (England, 1961) 
7:30 

GCC Walnut Mall 
3925 Walnut Street 
222-2344 
Fri .-/Sat. Nov. 14-15 
The Man Who Knew Too Much 
7:55 
North By Northwest 9:30 
Sun.-Tue. Nov. i6-18 

· Threepenny Opera 7:30 
Pandora's Box 9:30 
Wed.-Fri. Nov. 19-21 
Get Out Your Handkerchiefs 
7:25 
Dona Flor and Her Two 
Husbands 9:30 

The Neighborhood Film 
Project of International 
House (U o( PA) 
3701 Chestnut Street 
EV 7-5125 
Fri. Nov. 14 7:30 & 9:30 
Summer Showers (Carlos 
Diegues, Brazil, 1978) 

compiled by Nina Owen 
MUSIC 

Russian Pianist Viktor Friedman presents a 
program of Bach, Beethoven and Schumann in the 
Music Room of Bryn Mawr College on Tuesday, 
November 18 at 8:30 p.m. Admission is free. 

The Philip Glass Ensemble, an avant-garde jazz 
group, willperform at the Harrison Auditorium of 
the University of Penn. Museum on Saturday, 
November 15. The concert, presented by WXPN
FM and the Institute of Contemporary Art, begins 
m8p.m. _ 

In its first performance of the season, the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania Choir will present a 
program of choral music on Friday, November .14 
at 8:30 p.m. The presentation takes place at the 
Tabernacle Church, 3700 Chestnut . St., near the 
Penn. campus. Admission is free . 

The Outlaws, southern rockers, and Foghat, Eng
lish rock group, ride into the Spectrum on Sun
day, November 16 at 7 p.m. for a powerful display 
of transcontinental rock-n-roll. The group Max 
Webster will open the show. Tickets at $5 .50, $7 
and $8.50 are on sale at the Spectrum box office and 
ail Ticketron locations. Little Stevie Wonder will be 
celebrating his 20th year in -show business when he 
appears in concert at the Spectrum on Monday, No
vember 17 at 8 p.m. 

Ashford and . Simpson bring their love affair 
with music to the Shubert Theater, November 14 
and 15. Showtime is 8:00 p.m. Opening the show 
will be Ray Goodman and Brown. For more infor
mation call L03-9284. 

Flautist Dave Valentin brings. his warm Latin
_flavored jazz to the Bijou Cafe on November 14 
and 15. Also featured will be keyboardist Lyle 
Mays. There will be two shows nightly at 8:30 and 
11:30 p.m. · 

Music Director Riccardo Muti will conduct the 
weekend concerts of The Philadelphia Orches
tra on Friday and Saturday, November 14 and IS 
at the Academy of Music. 

THEATER 

The Drexel Players present \X(illiam Shake- . 

speare's classic tragedy Hamlet, with guest artist 
Will Stutts in the title role. The play will runliun 
November 18th 'through the 22nd at the Mmlell 
Theater, 33rd and Chestnut Streets. For ltSfll'l-• . 

tions and fP.rther information, call 895-2529. 
The circumstances surrounding the death ri, . 

blues singer Bessie Smith were at one time aCIIIItO
versial topic. The developing conflicts beta 
racism and social change beginning in 193711tli 
basis of Edward Albee's 1959 drama, "The Deai 
Bessie Smith:" The play will be presented M. 
November 17, through Th~sday, November_J,I 
Temple University's Randall Theater. ADpt 
formances are at 7:30p.m. For informationtrmt 
vations, call the Theater Box Office at 787-U21 

In keeping with a twenty year tradition, Dr 
Society Hill Playhouse, 507 South Street, li 
present the American premiere of a CQDt~~ ~ 
European work. "Half Promised Land,~ by lri!l . 
playwright and journalist Maeve Binchy, wbiilf' 
ceived its worla premiere at the Everyman 1W 
in Dublin, will open at the Society Hill Playlar 
on Friday, November 14. For additionaliiJP,, 
tion call W A 3-0210. 

Gardner McKay's haunting love st()(}', .YI 

·Marks, will make its Philadelphia debut attheWt 
nut Street Theater on November 18. Forfifi1

11 
mformation call 574-3550. 

Cyril Tourneur's The Revenger's Tragedy_ ~.rt: 
latest offering in Theater Center P~ 
fifth anniversary season. The November 1~~1 1 
ing represents the Philadelphia premiero_fthis""!! 
ly performed but darkly humorous classiC. f« :J!'/! 
formation or reservations pleac call 921-2682- , 

· · ART . 
Examples of Haverford College's unusu;JI~:.1 

scripts, books, original paintings anu .dr~, 
graphics and photographs will be Jispla)~ ll1.:1 

exhibit entitled "A Haverford Sampler, ~li 
ning on Saturday, November I 'i. The show. wl1:
was planned by Havcrl(ml's tine arts dcp;rrtllkll 
conjunction with the College's Magill Uhr~· ~ 
run through Sunday, December 7, in Comh~~' 
lcry. The ( lallery is open Thursday thnxl!(h ~ 

Fullback Richie Marks breal 
Wednesday's ·loss. 

Damn Yc 
Musical has I 

by Elizabeth Johnson 

Throughout this first semesfe 
. the . bi-Coll.ege community h ; 
witnessed innovative talents d· 
velop into fine actors and dire• 
tors. It is only right that such 
season should .conclude with 
new performance of Richar 
Adler and Jerry Ross' musica 
Damn Yankees. 

Big musicals are rare in th 
community. No musical has bee 
attempted since the most succe~ 
ful performance of Company 1 

October of I 979. The reasons fc 
this neglect of musicals-are nun 
erous. Thedemands on the acto! 
and actresses are enormous. The 
must not only sing, but also a1 
and often dance. In addition t 

the need for multi-talented pe 
formers, ·staging a musical is eJ 
pensive and staying within a ver 
limitect.Qudget can greatly dimir 
ish the final visual result. Dire, 
tor Kevin Rush hopes to pro\ 
that these complications can t 
overcom..e and a successft 
musical . produced. Damn . Yan ) 
ees Was chosen for this purpo~ 
because it is not too . vocal!,.- d t 

manding and it relies more h~a\·i ly on actmg. 

It is to Kevin's credit that h 
realized thin adjustments wer 
necessary in order for the show t• 
Work. According to hirn, "Y 01 

take a Production and Put on th 
~est show Pos~ibJe Within i ou hrni~ations, whatever they are. Dunng the, Pa" Weeks of P<epa 
ration he has done just that. Mr 
Ru,h has develop.ct a knowJectg. 
of VOcal technique through hi 
o~ V<>cat training and acting ex 
Perlence. As director h h 
tak h' ' e a t enh t Is knowledge a.nd Used i Oteb fi 
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1 Fallback Richie Marks breaks away fro~ Scranton attackers in 

icdaesday's loss. rh,'!<' b' L,., Cdle · P"' 

iroamn· Yankees: . ' 
Musical has high expectations 

by Elizabeth Johnson 

Tbrooghout this first semester, 
tl!e bi-Colkge community has 
titncssed innovative talents de
~ imo fine actors and direc
an. It is only right that such a 
!CIUl should conclude with a 
llei performance of Richard 
Adler and Jerry Ross' musical, 
llimn Yankees. 

B~ musicals are rare in this 
community. No musical has been 
attempted since the most success- , 
ful performance of Company in 
October of 1979. The reasons for 
this neglect of musicals-are num-

, emus. The demands on the actors 
and actresses are enormous. They 
must not only sing, but also act 
and often dance. In addition to 
the need for multi:talented. per
formers, ·staging a musical is ex
pensive and staying within a very 
limite<Lbudget can greatly dimin
~h the fm~l visual result. Direc
tor Kevin Rush hopes to pro\·e 
that these complications can be 
overco~ and a· successful 
musical produced. Damn. Yank_
lil was chosen for this purpose 
because it is not too vocally de
manding and it relies more heavi
ly on acting. 

It is to Kevin's credit that he 
realized that adjustments were 
necessary in order for the show to 
work. ~ccording to him, "You 
take a production and put on the 
best show poss.ible within your 
limitations, whatever they are." 
During these past weeks of prepa
ration he has done just that. Mr. 
Rush has developed a knowledge 
of vocal technique through his 

quires somewhat ditTerent talents 
than singing with a group such as 
a chorus . He has coached his cast 
in the areas of proper breathing 
technique, ennunciation; and 
projection, to achieve a refined 
tonal quality and volume. An em
phasis has also been placed on co
ordinating the lyrics and gestures 
so that a character's att itude is 
properly expressed without dis
tracting fro m the music or hin
dering the vocalist. 

Kevin has also . overcome the 
problems arising from dance se
quences with the aid of the talen
ted Ann Rosenbluth as choreog
rapher. Some dance numbers had 
to be cut due to a lack of ex per
ienced male dancers. Despite this 
the dance numbers are energetic 
and polished. 

The enthusiastic attitudes of 
the director and the cast were · 
best expressed at a recent rehear
sal when the talented quartet of 
Rick Bashor, Sam Angell, Mark 
Zilversmit and John Erickson 
made Founders Hall ring with 
"Heart." This performance will 
definitely have "Heart," dis 
·played in the cast's rampant en
thusiasm. Some of the other 
talented members of the cast in

_clude: Kevin Rush, Ann Rosen
bluth, orchestra conductor, Dan 
Bregam; leads: Brian Szura (Joe 
Hardy), Joel Posner (Applegate), 
and Suzanne Posner (Lola), and 
the chorus. 

T he' plot is simple : a Senator's 
pact with the Devil to play base
ball and the consequences of his 
action . The music, however, is 
memorable and the whole pro
duction p romises to be entertain
ing. Roberts Hall should be ·filled 
the nights of November 21 and 
22 . Don't miss the chance to view 
the final product of these talented 
people's hard work. 

Scranton tops Fords for MAC crown 
lCo ntinuPci trnm p ,lgP ·tsl 

as the Rovals ' Jvnamic duo 
_\LJrk H<lle\: and D~SilYa, teamed 
to create havoc in the H <\\'erford 
penalty area . Capitalizing on a 
perfeL't pass from DeSih·a, Haley 
walked in on l'v\onto but the Ford 
·keeper was able to block the shot. 
Fortunately for HaYerford, 
halfback Jim Crines· tollow-up 
shot skied over the empty net. 

At .20 :38 Haverford went up 
2-0. Following John Doan's shot 
which bounced ofT a Scranton 
detender. Novek continued his 
hot shooting with an 8-yard left
foot rocket off the rebound. The 
goal was Novek's fo urteenth of 
the season and looked very much 
like the goal he scored to end the 
overtim; game againSt Western 
Maryland last Wednesday. OnLy 
today, both teams ha~ to keep 
plaving. - .._ 

Scranton slows Fords 

One of the keys to the game 
was Scranton's ability to stem the 
Fords' momentum and . prevent 
the Red Wave from putting the 
game out of reach. Both teams 
had chances in the remaining 25 
minutes and . pl~y was relatively 
even. Haverford's best opportuni
ty occurred in the 37th minute 
when McNeel punched Novek's 
cross shot away from the goal. 
Scranton's chance came five 
minutes later when DeSilva's 
shot was inadvertently stopped 
inches from the goal line by 
team m ate Carlos Loureiro. 
Haverford did manage to out
shoot Scranton 8-7 in the first 
ha1f. 

Like the Elizabethtown game, 
unfortunately, a team ·down two 
goals can look forward to having 
the wind at their backs. Last 
Saturday the natural elements 
aided Haverfora in the second 
half. \Vednesday it was Scranton 
who exploited Mother Nature as 
the Royals butshot the Fords 8-l. 

· The Royals jumped on Monto 
early and never l~t up. At 6:30 
Haley fired a close-in shot just 
wide. Four minutes later it was 
fu llback Eric Knuttel taking a 
pass from DeSilVa and driving a 
shot just past the right post from 
20 yards. Scranton lit up the 
scoreboard- at 16 :55 when 
Collier's long throw-in skipped 
pas~ everyone but Haley, who · 
took his time and then railed a 
6-varder into an open corner to 
c~! the lead in half. 

Though the Fords did not play 
badly in the second half their 
defensive marking was a bit loose 
and it cost them dearly both ea·rly 
and late in the second half. The 
shabby marking was especially 
painful at 36:54 of the half when 
Haley threaded a pass to an open 
DeSi lva (perhaps the only time 
Fairchild ever lost sight of him), 
who then took a step and nudged 
the ball past an oncoming Monto 
into the net . 

On that play both Monto and 

DeSil\·a crashed and both st;Jyed 
down ft)[' <I while Monto got up, 
howewr, while DeSilva was car
ried off the ftdd and prohibited 
from playing the rest oft he gam..:. 

Tied :2-.2 going into their fo urth 
'Straight overt ime game. Haver
ford received an unlucky break 
when again they lost the coin toss 
<ll1d had to dd~nd against the 
wind. For two fifteen- minute 
periods both teams were able to 
wi_thstand the pressure of the 
\Vind. There was an occasional 
chance or two, like H-aley's 
header in the first OT which was 
stopped on the< goal line by ever
present sweeper Shin-il Lee. 

Then there was McNeel rohhing 
Walt Einhorn from in close 
halfway through the second ovn
tim..: session. 

But, to be honest, the overtime 
was one, big icy blur. The cne 
real memorable shot was ·the one 
taken by Reimann wi th I 0: II 
!!;one m the third overtime 
;eriod:· Lour~iro, who played a 
very strong game all day, fed 
Reimann and the winger, who 
had scored eleven goals prior to 
Wednesday, notched number 12 
when he clocked a 12-yarder past 
an .outstretched Monto to end the 
game and give everyone a chance 
to thaw out. 

CONTEMPORARY . ( . 

VISION. 
ASSOCIATES 

BAUSCH & LOM_B 
SOFT-

CO.NTACT LENSES 
ssgO!l.-

e EYE EXAM. _ s2ooo 
Includes Health Check, Lens 
Fitting, Follow-up Care. 

e CHEMICAL STARTER 
SOLUTION KIT s6oo 

-or
• THERMAL UNIT sssoo 
e ONE YEAR CONTINUOUS 

CARE AND SERVICE 
I 

AGREEMENT . $2500 

Optional 

One Day Service -in most cqses 
No additional charges. 

CALL FOR AN . APPOINTMENT · 
896-7520 -1 \ 

ARDMORE WEST 
SHOPPING CENTER 

ARDMORE, PA 
. 

20/20 Optical Center 
' OWn vocal training and acting ex

!lerience. As director, he has 
taken this knowledge and used it 
to the benefit of his already 
llrong cast. Singing on stage re-
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Fords edge Elizabethtown, .4--3 

(Continued from page 16) 

Not this year. As the minutes 
ticked away, Elizabethtown 
began to play defensively for the 
f1rst time. Instead of smooth, 
crisp passes, they were hesitating, 
passing the ball back to the goalie 
when in doubt. The Fords, in 
particular Tim Cronister and 
Steve Novek, said "Thank you 
very much" and snatched the 
game away. 

With just under 3 minutes to 
play, Cronister, reminiscent of 
Swarthmore and Western Mary
land, drew yet another penalty 
kick. Novek quickly converted, 
and the score was 3-2. Closer but, 

. nah, nothing to get overly excited 

about. 
At it Novek! 

Then there came the play to 
raise excitement. With less than a 
minute to play, Cronister was 

The doctor 
doesn't cut out 
anything. You 
cut out cigarettes. 

This simple 
surgery is the 
surest way t.Q save 
you from lung 
cancer. And ~he 
American Cancer 
Society will help 
you perform it. 

We have free 
clinics to help you 
quit smo_king. So, 

Page14 

before you smoke 
another cigarette, 
call the A.C.S. 
office nearest you. 

And don't put it 
off. The longer 
you keep smoking, 
the sooner it can 
kill you. 

'I 

I 

AMERICAN 
CANCER 
SOCIETY ® 

This space contributed by the publist-~r 

tripped outside the penalty box. 
As both teams hustled to their 
respective positions, Ectown con
structing their wall, Haverford's 
big three, Cronister, Novek and 
John Doan huddling over the 
ball, one could firi3;lly feel, "Hey, 
this game could be tied up!" 
Unbelievably, Novek's direct 
kick over the wall scraped the 
crossbar and darted in beyond the 
grasp of Glick who misjudged the 
ball terribly. With but35 seconds 
to play, Haverford had come 
back fr()m a two-goal def1cit to a 

3-all tie. 
The Steve Novek show wasn't 

quite over yet. After Tom Del
fino's header whistled over the 
net, Haverford mounted their last 
attack of the day. Fullback Dave 
Fairchild, who played better and 
better as the --game progressed, 
made perhaps the best pass of his 
Haverford career when·he sent a· 
high floater which bounced bet
ween the goal and the onrushing 
Novek. Glick, true to form, mis
judged the situatin and came out 
far too late. By the time he was 
near the ball, Novek had headed 
it over his head and toward the 
goal. As the ball rolled past the 
goal line, you could see the look 
of absolute !lStonishment settle on 
the faces of both Elizabethtown 

Junior Kevin Foley (left) placed fourteenth in MAC cross ccinntry 
championship Saturday. The Fords fmished second overall 

behind Ursinus. 

Harriers take second_ 
behind Ursinus in MAC's 
- -

in the 150 man field. 

and Haverford players. The 
Fords' expressions quickly turned 
to joy while the Blue ·Jays' eyes 
remained glazed for a very long 

time. G uts 
"This is the first time I can -

remember a Haverford _soccer 
team showing guts in an imp~r
tant game," said Fairchild after 
the game. "fu, we were a little 
intimidated at f1rst, but unlike 
last year we came to play today." 

It was fitting that Fairchild and 
Novek combined to score the 
winner. Both have enjoyed tre
mendous seasons after off-junior 
years; besi~es his strong defen
sive play "(''He always marks the 
opponent's toughest lineman," 
sai~ Jarocki), Fairchild has set up 
many important goals this fall. 

Novek has -been other-wordly 
in 1980. He has scored five goals 
in his last two games and thirteen 
thus far this season. Not only will 
be make the MAC fmt team, he 
has a shot at MYP honors. 

"Steve - has been super this 
year," noted Jarocki. "Saturday 
was a good example. His first two 
goals were clutch and third was 
pure desire." 

(COntinued from page16) 

montn ago they put three at that 
level in tM IC4A meet, surely a 
more difflcult achievement. The 
great team balance that 
characterized previous efforts was 
still there, but relatively ·further 
back. Andy' Farquahar, running 
with a limp due to two sprained 
ankles, led the way in twelth .. 
Kevin Foley, running a subpar 
race, foliowed closely in four
teenth. Gene McGlynn - (15), 
Dane -Rutstein ( 17), and ·Dave 
Keating (23) closed out . the 
Haverford scoring. Freshman 
Phil Schuchert (24) and Joe 
McGrew (30) were further · back" 

Chess Problem 
by Russ 

White to move. ·- ~®- -~- 1- -1--. 
- - 1].1--.~- ~ J:!'.,J% ~-~ - ~.». ~- ~ -~ "l'""// ' " .. . ~ • - - ft-~~~ , • . •:a• -~ ~ ~ . ~------ ; 
~~ 4> •• .J-.I.J z~;. ~ ft ~~.u.-'G_f~ ~~ 

f~; --· -- ·R¥4 ~~~ ••. ~ · 

One can only hope that the 
harriers have run their one and 

. only bad race for the year, as 
-rhey head into this -~~ 
NCAA Regional ~ualifying 
Meet ~t Lebanon Valley. Besides 
U rsinus, Gettysburg, F&M, and 
Glassboro St. (2nd in IC4A)will 
be there. An interesting chase ~ 
shaping up, as Ursinus, Ha~
ford, and Glassboro all -want 
revenge against each other. 
Earlier this year Glassboro 
humiliated the Bears in a dual 
meet, only to be beaten out by 
Haverford for the coveted IC4A 
title. The Fords hopefully will 
be uptor U rsinus. The COUile 

will be the same as last years ll 
it should be familiar. TheUJlCt!· 1 
tain status of F&M's Eric 
Holmboe, who ran poorly last 
Saturday due~ to -illness, throw! , 
the individual race wideopen. h , 
sl:lou-ld-- be an extremely cDe 
team battle, but as the MAC! 
proved, anything can hapPCII-

rsPorts Scri~ 
' 

All those interested in pal' 
ticipating m )Vfu!~r traCk this 
year are asked to be at the men'! 
lockerroom at 4 p.m. onM~· 

. November 17, or tD COI)tactTOO 
Donnelly. 

Calling all preps! The Jlr!1 

Commenting on the season, 
Jarocki said this year has been a 
very pleasant one. "The -seniors 
have been a big factor - not just 
the starters. The non-starters 
have · blended in and done a 
superb job. Though some don't 
play a lot, they l:ielp keep the 
guys loose and they've done 9 lot 
to solidify the team." 

(Pelletier - - NN, 1 980) Good 
chess combinations don\ just ap
pear from nowhere. In this posi
tion black has just · played g6, 
preventing N5, as well as setting 
a trap. White then blindly seized 
upon a combinatorial theme- bas
ed upon the uriderprotected bish
op and f-pawn with 1. Rafl (??). 
The combination backf1red with 
1. _- . Rhf4 (black's rook is better 
off'here, ifleft untouched) 2. R:f4 
ef 3. R:f4 B:b2, and the release of 
the black bishop- cost white the 
game . Non~combinatorial themes 
might have been able to save 
white's game, find some. 

'~UOJlS 

ospl s~ SPN puc f;:JN J\q p;:JMOHOJ 
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Mawr basketball teamis spll' 
so ring a raffie- the prize: ~ 
Izod Jacro5se shirts, your cbll« 
of size and colors. Th~:~~ ' 
scheduled for December 18 arA 

the ticket price is $1. Forfurtlt! 
details contact Beth Dubyak m 

Rock 21 at 645-6091 or N:J 
Suthiwart-Narueput in East 33 ~ 
645-5780. This rafile is~ 
by .Geordie Mitchell. 

1 · Congratulations to tht 
newly elected· captainS of til 
1981 field hockey tea~ : 

The Fords will face Scranton 
in the second round of the 
NCAA's Sunday at Scranton. 
Game time is 1 p.m. 
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· boisterous Anne Nunall aDi 
--q uiet , unassuming Sanar• 

McGrady! 
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Scranton takes MAC crown; 
Fords ' incredible streak ends 

by Chris Meyer 

Ken Reimann's goal with 
40: 11 gone in sudden death over
time gave visiting Scranton a 
hard fought 3-2 win Wednesday 
over Haverford in the finals of 
the Middle Atlantic Conference 
championship. It was the first 
loss for Haverford against a Divi
sion III opponent this year and 
only the second defeat in their 
last eleven games. 

fielder Tim Cronister set the tone 
for the half by shooting an 
18-yard shot which skimmed the 
crossbar with but 2:20 gone. Two 
minutes later, co-captain Dave 
Fairchild slammed a 20-yarder 
past the left post, and forty 
seconds later center forward John 
Doan squibbed a shot which .eas
ed by the right post. 

.... ~....,.~~. . ~--

NBA 
Midwest: 

Weak setup 

strands 
. 

Spurs as 
successors 
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by Chris Mitchell, Keith Belton, and 
Chris Schmid 

The NBA Midwest Division is blessed 
with one expansion team, a second 
pretending to be one, a relocated franchise, 
a team rebuilding, a fifth which has 
undergone a facelift, and a sixth devoid of 
competent big men. Overall, this division 
resembles the 1980 presidential choices: 
no sure winner in a mediocre field. 

~lice on Ice 

Our vote goes to the changed San An· 
tonio Spurs who posses the scariest 
backcourt in the league. George "Iceman" 
Gervin, the reigning NBA scoring champ, 
has been paired with the rejuvenated 
James Silas, once the best offensive guard 
in the ABA. If these guys don't frighten 
opponents, the Spurs' massive frqntcourt 
just might. Kansas City coach Cotton Fitz· 
simmons aptly described the,.Spurs front
court gang of Mark Olberding, John 
Shumate, George "The Other Way" 
Johnson, Paul Griffin, and Kevin Restani 
when he quipped, "Those guys could pull 
the Budweiser Wagon." 

The run and gun offense is gone, and 
coach Stan Albeck has installed a control
led offense for the quick-trigger Spurs. 
The big innovation at San Antonio 
however, is the club's incentive plan which 
will pay George Gervin an additional 
$280,000 if the team wins 56 games, and 
the way Albeck has them playing, they just 

might. 

The defending champion Kansas City 
Kings will again sport Otis Birdsong and 
Phil Ford in the backcourt; had the Kings 
a center of similar quality they would be 
considered prime contenders for the NBA 
title. At 32, "pivotman" Sam Lacey has 
been reduced to merely taking up expen
sive space and his backups, Leon Douglas 
and Joe C. Meriweather, are incompetent. 
The only source of inspiration among 
King forwards is Scott Wedman, who is an 

Striker John Doan, 
in an old photo 
here, scored one of 
the two Ford goals 
in the squad's 
heartbreaking 
overtim(.. loss to 
Scranton W ednes· 
day. Doaner and 
his teammates get 
another shot at the 
Red Wave Sunday 
in NCAA action. 

The Fords have a chance to 
redeem themselves Sunday at l 
p.m. when they travel to Scran
ton to play the 18-2-1 Royals in 
the second round of the NCAA 
Division III playoffs. 

Wednesday ' s game was 
reminiscent of the MAC final 
two years ago. Then, on Wednes
day, Scranton scored well into 
overtime against host Haverford 
in· a game played under polar 
conditions. 

Fords .against the wind 

The wind· was as a big factor 
Wednesday as it was last Satur
day at Elizabethtown. All five 
goals were scored by the team 
with the gale advantage. Haver
ford lost the opening game coin 
flip and was "forced" to play with 
the wind. The Red Wave did not 
waste time. Co-captain mid-

Haverford got more serious 
five minute later when wing 
Steve Novek angled a 12-yard 
drive which Royal goalie Bill 
McNeel tippeq over the bar. 
Scranton mounted their first 
effective counter attack at the 
16:00 mark when fullback Art 
Collier fed leading scorer Cedric 
DeSilva fifteen yards from the 
Haverford goal, but the forward's 
shot sailed wide. 

Doan scores 

The Fords finally opened the 
scoring at 17:32 when Cronister 
was tripped outside the penalty 
area. A quick touch by N ovek to 
Doan and the junior striker 
blasted a low, hard shot past the 
wall and McNeel for a 1-0 Haver
ford lead. It was Doan's eighth 
goal of the season and Novek's 
third assist. 

Scranton struck back, however, 

(Continued on page13) 

outstanding forward with great range but 
who cannot alleviate the Kings' power 
shortage. Look for the Kings to finish five 
to six games behind the Spurs. 

onto the court to keep his consecutive 
games-played streak alive. 

The Denver Nuggets should finish 
fourth in what will be for them a 
rebuilding year. There are the old stand
bys, leaping David Thompson and loping 
Dan Issel. Issei, who thinks he is a center, 
is to centers what Gene Tenace is to cat· 
chers. Nevertheless, He can score. So can 
Alex English, who came from . Indiana in 
the latest of the many George McGinnis' 
deals. The remainder of the Denver roster 
is in . a state of woeful transition and in
cludes such luminaries as James Ray, Kim 
-Hughes, and Kenny Higgs. 

In sum, Kansas City and San Antonio 
will win many games simply because they 
will face the remaining four teams in this 
division six times each this season. 

The best" of these four (and that's not 
saying, much) will be the relocated Utah 
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Moses in no Promised Land 

The Houston Rockets have an expan
sion- team caliber x:oster surrounding 
their outstanding center, Moses Malone. 
Malone can do it all on both ends of the 
court as his 28.5 ppg and 17.2 rebounding 
averages will attest. Coach Pel Harris 
;:ould use ten more players like him. What 
he does have are people like the aging 
Rudy T. and Calvin Murphy, the erratic 
Tom Henderson, and the inexperienced 
Robert Reid, John Stroud, and Lee 
Johnson. The Rocket roster is a product of 
several rebuilding efforts, all of which have 
failed. The team has no direction and 
should be saved from last place only by the 
existence of the expansion Dallas 

~
. /lJ}JJ I Mavericks. 

pf - ;. · ! The Mavericks' roster resembles an 

t ~. ·: . ' .· . y_· ~ ~ID·.{/ 1 NBA :vasteland of p_layers who have tried 
t r · :·.;.' • .. • , , · , { . j and fa1led elsewhere m bot~ the league and 
L•r.., :.,.· · · · . _ - ... (,, · the rest of the world. As1de from Tom 

Jazz. Adrian lJantley and rookie Darrell LaGarde and Geoff Huston, there is, to be 
Griffitl;l, who is rapidly becoming the con- frank, nothing to write home about on this 
summate offensive threat in the league, will club. The Dallas fans can only hope that 
keep Utah in their games with constant the team's destiny will be shaped by com-
point production. However, the Jazz are petent hands. Meanwhile, I counsel pa-
affiicted with the division's common tience for Maverick faith ful with the hope 
malady: lack of a center. The 6'10" Ben that they soon will have a winner to ~up-
Poquette hardly inspires confidence. One port . For now, the Cowboys remain the 
the bench is former ABA geriatric Ron top sports attraction in J.R.'s citv. 
Boone, who may soon have to be wheeled Next: The NBA WEST · 
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Sweeper Shin-il Lee eludes Scranton opponent in Wednesday's 

3-2 overtime loss. 

Disappointing performance 

Scranton tops Fords for MAC title· 
A.. I 

see page 15 
frid•Y· Novernber 21.1980, .-~ 

-
Fords edge Elizabethtown,4-Jo 
chalk up first NCAA viCtory' 

by Chris Meyer not only did they boost their road fullback Mark Willou hb 
"Y 

00 

hm to bdim w' '" motd to 5-l -2. The 1980 Hmt- ""d ttie; , 10-J'Id ~ l 
magie . . .. fotd dev<o become the ficst such which fli" j<tSt "'" ~ 

When soccer historians pore eleven to wm an NCAA playoff bar, 
O\·er Haverford's athletic gam e. 39:

3
0- Lowe 40-yardmissile 

achievements one hundred years The Fords won because IS swatted away by Monto, 
from now, they will find etched E-town forgot a bas!C soccer com- 40:30 -- Monto repulses 
in rubula rasa a list of the school's mandment: One good h~lf of soc- forward Tom Delfino's 
most exciting games. At the top cer doth not an automanc viCtory breakway, 
of that list will be last Saturdav's make. But what a first hal£1 The 41:26 - Breakthrough for the 
4-3 sudden death overtime sho~k- opening 45 minutes looked like a Blue Jays! Tired of 
er over highly touted and skilled soccer clinic with Haverford ac- Monto's antics (9 saves in 
Elizabethtown in the f

1
rst round tmg as the "the other team." the half for "Mag· 

of the NCAA Division III cham· Elizabethtown outshot Haverfor_d net"), Lowe winds up 
p10nsh1ps. Not only did they 20-2! Every Blue Jay save goahe from 25 yards and sends 
score two goals in the iast 2:42 ~f Dean Glick and fullback Rich a dipping, curving 
regulation to tie the score ... not Gosman took ~t least one shot at ball past the _'keeper iuto 
only did they run their unbeaten goal, wnh stnker Randy Lowe the far corner. 2.0 
string to 10 (9-0·1) against Divi- and left half Chuck Hart firing 9 Elizabethtown. 
sioo II1 opponen" this falL . . shots" Ro~ "Now-1-Koow-How- jays jab Ma;,.ieGatbe~, hited by Haverlmd lo 

Custer-Felt Monto. to join the Enghsh department at Har· 
The first half domination 

~~~~~~~rhomasrenov 
Blue Jays consistently bw I · 
Haverford to the baiL Fortunat~ 1 

Oh no! 

HarrierS take second in MAC's 
The trouble began at 8:30 

when Elizabethtown took the 
third of its eleven first half corner 
kicks . Jerry Futer's attempt found 
halfback Hart's head and his 
rather weak shot somehow eluded 
sweeper Shin-il Lee and Monto 
and spun into the net for a -1-0 

ly for Haverford's loyal throng of · by Dave Blanchard ;:vel 
fans, who trooped 80 milestolk Thomas Hall, the site of a $2 co 
game, the _Red Wave tired of 1 million renovation project, has } 
their rope-a-dope tactics and ill- I ~n oscillating between destruc- h~~ 
cided to fight back in the secooJ non and renovation for the past Sil-

by Chris Klots 

In the Middle Atlantic Con· 
ference Cross Country Cham· 
pionships, held at Widener last 
Saturday, Haverford placed sec
ond to the U rsinus Bears (39-81) 
in what was probably the har
riers' worst race of the season. 

Gettysburg was third with 107 
points; F&M took fourth. The 
tight showdown which was 
predicted to develop between the 
two teams never materialized, as 
Ursinus runners moved to the 

front of the huge pack early ami 
never relinquished that position. 

The Bears ran their best race of 
the season, with fire in their eyes, 

· ready to "do some damage" to the 
favored Fords. After the Haver· 
ford runners had caught up at 
two miles with their top four, the 
Ursinus runners pulled away 
over the last couple of miles to 
win. Perrotto an~ Brown duelled 
with a Gettysburg runner to the 
finish, taking first and third, 
respectively. Meanwhile, their 

ftfth man moved up from about 
·fortieth to seventeenth in the last 
two miles to insure the victory. 
Shaiko Ursinus' third runner 
placed sixth; another Bear placed 
eleventh. . 

First runner places twelth 

The Fords had nowhere near a 
top performance. As the most 
talented squad of runners in 
school history they failed to place 
a single runner among the top ten 
m their own conference. One 

(Continued on page 14) 

E-town lead. 
Sensing vulnerability and using 

a strong wind to their advantage, 
the remainder of the first half 
looked like target practice for the 
Blue Jays. Here's a quick blow
by-blow account of the dangerous 
moments. 

16:00 - Lowe header punched 
out by Monto, 

33:00 - Winger Sokyoung 
Kim takes a feed from 

BMC cagers open season with invitational tourney 
by Lisa D'Angelo 

Bryn Mawr's basketball team will open its season with a two-day in
vitational tournament at Bryn Mawr College November 21-22. 
Twelve players, including co-captain senior Nan Suthiwart-Naruetut 
and junior Beth Dubyak will travel to the tip-off tournament. 

According to Bryn Mawr's new coach, Leight Straub, Barnard is ex· 
pected to have a good team. Bryn Mawr will also face teams from 
Vassar and the College of New Rochelle. 

"We have a young team," Straub said, "but they are taller than they 
have been in the past, and very quick. The -guards show good poten
tiaL" The six returning players are Madeleine Munson, Meg Carr
ington, Anne Nuttall, Evelyn Moser and the two co-captains. 

"There are some promising players, many of whom are freshmen," 
added coach Straub, singling out Libby Mellow and sophomore Jane 

Hennegar. 
Bryn Mawr is a member of NCAA Division III , South. The fnst 

home game will be against Lincoln Dec. 1. "We will also be playing 
Haverford," said Straub, "giving both the teams and the spe:::tators 
something to look forward to." 

As a newcomer to Bryn Mawr, Straub brings much acquired 
knowledge about basketball with her. She played on teams at both 
Centenary and Ursinus Colleges. She has also coached high school 
and recreational teams. "I've been playing basketball all of my life, 
since I was a kid," she said. She and the team hope to improve on last 
year's disappointing 2-6 record. 
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Junior Beth Dubyak, in a photo from last year, is co-captain 
of Bryn Mawr's basketball team. The squad opens its 
season Nov. 21 with a two-day tournament at Bryn Mawr, 
hosting teams from Barnard, Vassar and the College of 
New Rochelle. 
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half. year. To the relief of the many 
Coach Skip Jarocki probob:j f·cu!ty and admit~istrators whose 

had an idea his team would lx offices are located m the building, 
- Thoma ' fi · lift · more effective in the second half. . s ace- IS near comple-

when the Fords took three s1m uon. 
in the first 3 minutes, thus edijt ~e main objective of the reno
ing their entire first half nul. h vatton which was funded in 
was Haverford's fourth sbl. ~ole ~y a grant from the Pew 
however, which turned the gill tha emorial Trust, was . to ensure 
around. The play began wid t Thomas met local flre code 

· stopper Rob Cosinuke used Iii st~dar~s. To that end, new fire 
mighty throwing abilityand!nJ\- ~guishers, smoke alarms and 
ed one toward the goal. The l1l ~ ~~~ere added throughout the 
squibbed out_ of the penalty 11!1 ~ ~e g. The greatest upheaval 
after a franttc melee. As ofus 1 installwhen .w~rkers, in order to 
happens this year, halfback Stt!t 1 s a building-wide sprinkl 
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Hoffman had his fifth goal ofrlr I e:~· kn~ed out most oft: 
year and Haverford had cut rlr tmg ceilmgs. e 
lead in half, 2·1 with ~ J J. "The ~oise and the dust . su' · fii , ...1 ust tembl , . were 
mmutes left. Ho mans S'"' addin e, S:Ud Mrs s·1 -sai 
seemed to unnerve Glick. Fttlll were i that many staff ~em~a, 
that moment on, every sa\t \111 · - _orced to wear earpl rs 
an adventure for the E.IIJ'I' l. R lan ugs as 
goalie. His shaky play wouldlr l seni~ dfr Altherr, a Ha • ...r. 

b
. f: r om B - v.._.1ord 
1g actor later in the game. New y0 k . narcJiff M B r ' dted Tues . anor, 

M~rks' body used in ryn Mawr Hospital ~ay m the 
~ . goal o;._ _g a cerebral er suffer. 
Stung by that , D> rught. aneurysm Sund 

a beth town bore down. At tt.: Roland was ay 
20:20 mark, Lowe seemed ropf ~d served as: ~hilo~phy major 
the game away when he usol ~ the depanm eaching assistan' 
J~:fender Richie Marks'bodyll1 ·. tudents Co e~t. He Was· al t · m his unctl r so a 
screen and fired a .IS-yard~ y sophomo epresentativ~ 
shot diagonally past Montolif l i · re and iunior 

3-1 Eliza?et_htown_ lead. . Ne~~~l services Will 
But thts ts a dtfferent liaf!! also pl rk tomorrow ~held in 
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